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EditoriaJ 
This summer has seen once again a big exodus 

of British groups out of the country to play all 
over Europe- and even further afield. Club and 
ballroom owner all over the world are happy to 
book them because they have come to respect 
British groups for their professionaJism and 
entertainment value. 

But it ' not only the professional groups who 
are going abroad many amateurs and semi pros. 
also take the opportunit)1 to find out wh ther they 
can make the pro. grade by spending two or 
three months working f uJI time on a professional 
engagement. In fa~t, our own Art Editor, or 
rather ex-Art Editor, Mike Raxworth)1 is in 
Greece at the moment with his group, the Stack, 
finding out what it's like doing two performances 
a night for ten weeks solid. 

These summer engagements abroad also give 
the professional groups a chance to re-think, re
hearse new numbers and acts and prepare for the 
winter season back in the tough professional atmo
sphere of the British Isles. 

There is a strong feeling in Tin Pan Alley that 
the scene is a little slack at the moment. The 
kings of the pop world, the Beatie , the Stones, 
Donovan, Manfred Mann, etc., have been 
reigning for a long time now, all challengers to 
their supremacy having been easily defeated. But 
the young lions who will eventually succeed 
them must already be working out the ideas 
which will undoubtedly burst upon the scene with 
all the impact of the early Haley, Elvis, Shadows 
and Beatles hysteria. 

This month we have given a few of the already 
fairly weJl-known groups a bit of limeJight under 
the heading 'New Breed". Please don't think 
that we believe these are the only groups which 
are up and coming. Certainly not. Who know the 
people who are going to make the big break during 
'681'69 might well be you ! The Editor. 
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YOU CAN WORK CLOSE UP ... OR AT A DISTANCE 
Solves practically every microphone placement problem w ith w hich 
the professional entertainer comes in contact. Built-in w ind, 
breath and "pop" filters make them ideal for close- to- the-mouth 
use. Unidirect ional pickup pattern effectively suppresses audience 
noise when w orking farther from the microphone-controls feedback 
(loudspeaker "squeal"), and can be used much closer to loud
speakers than ordinary (omnidirectional) microphones. They w ill 
prevent the "boomy" echoing that sometimes occurs in partially 
f illed halls. Remarkable freedom of microphone placement faci litates 

TJ~ISF>I--1~ ~~T.l.l 

FEEDBACK-CONTROLLING 
" POP" -SUPPRESS! NG 

UNIDIREC"(IONAL MICROPHONES 

orchestral and vocalist positioning on small stages or stud ios. 
Natural. smooth response for both voice and music. 
CHOICE OF 2 MODELS : both are well -balanced for "hand-abili ty" 
... a11d can be used on stand. Complete wit h 20 ft. cable, attached 
plug to f it instrument amplifier. carrying case and stand adapter. 
M odel B585SA (Shown above) Su perb quality, popular price 
version. Model B565 (Shown below ) Ul tra-compact size. Write 
for complete details: Shure Electronics Ltd .. 84 Blackfriars Road, 
London, S.E.1. 01 -928 -3424 
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~EITH EMEnSON 
THE ins tant the Nice s tarted to back 

P . . P. A rnold, the word was spread 
that here was a truly original and highly 
exciting group. But most people gave 
them no chance of a big commercial 
breakthrough. 

Bui they've been proved wrong by the 
marathon s ingle of " America ", a song 
mixing the violence of West S ide S tory 
with the pure vision of D vorak's New 
World Symphony. The man behind the 
idea was organis t Keith Emerson, and it 
comes as no surprise to learn that he had 
a classical grounding in music. " l had 
piano lessons from the age of eight until 
fifteen, which helped me tremendously. 
Through lessons I got very interested in 
classical music, particularly Bach. H e 
used some fantastic rhythms and the 
contrapuntal technique is perfect for 
our music". 

Keith has played the same Hammond 
LlOO right from the beginning, though 
his music has changed a lot during his 
time with G ary F arr a nd the T-Bones, 
the VIPs, with Pat Arnold, and now the 
N ice on their own. " I like to set myself 
a goal, reach ii, and move on to some
thing else. It 's a bit difficult though, not 
being able to practise much. When J lived 
with my parents in Worthing I played at 
least two hours a day in addition to 
working with a big Duke Ellington-style 
band, but now I'm lucky if I can fit in 10 
minutes before we go on stage". 

Keith is very concerned that the 
organ, compared to the guitar, has a 
pretty sta.id image. " The N ice do a 
visual as well as musical act. F or 
instance, I sometimes face the audience 
with the keyboard behind me, and I fiddle 
around ins ide the works which gets some 
really wild noises. But basically, an 
organ looks as if it could be an old s ide
board or somethfog, so J try hard to get 
an element of drama into the act " . 

Songwriting is an important facet of 
Keith's talent. " W e write nearly all our 
own stuff. I usually s tart with one phrase 
which l work on until I've got a melody. 
I tape this and hand it over 10 our 
bassis t, L ee Jackson, who writes the 
lyrics- or sometimes it works out that J 
write music to one of his poems. I'm 
very impressed with Jim Webb's songs, 
who uses the most beautiful chords. A 
lot of people won' t admit to any in
Ouences al all, but everything is an 
influence of some sort. You can' t gel 
away from it". 

And Keith himself is a pretty big 
influence on British pop organis ts
which should mean a consider a ble widen
ing of musical horizons all round. Joe 
Bach number one in the charts soon? 
Don' t scoff. It may be on the way. 
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THE D1000 OWNERS CLUB 
IS GETTING BIGGER AND BIGGER 

And includes amongst 
others : 

GENO WASHINGTON & 
THE RAM JAM BAND 

THE WHO 

ALAN PRICE SET 

DAVE DEE, DOZY, B EAKY, 
MICK & TITCH 

SMALL FACES 

ACKER BILK 

SIMON DUPREE & THE 
BIG SOUND 

THE SETTLERS 

THE DALLAS BOYS 

AMBOY DUKES 

THE FORTUNES 

THE CRAZY WORLD OF 
ARTHUR BROWN 

THE NICE 

P. P. ARNOLD 

THE HAPPY MAGAZINE 

POLITECHNA (LONDON) LTD. 
182-4 CAM PDEN HILL ROA D 
KENSINGTON, LONDON , W .8 
Tel. : 01-727 071 1/3 & 5008 

* Highly directional 

* Clean sound 

* 24-carat polished 
gold or studio 
matt grey finish 

* Built-on sintered 
metal pop shield 

* Three-position 
switch 
B = Maximum bass response 
M = Medium frequency response 
S = Sharp directional res ponse 

* Can be serviced 
on location 

Installed already in several West 
End N ight-spots. 
PRIC E-£33.0.0 hi gh impedance 

£29.0.0 low impedance 

Co mplete with 15 ft. cable and smart 
zipper case. 

Complete and rapid after-sales ser
vice on all A .K.G. mikes guaranteed . 

Distributed lo the Music Trade by: 

ROSE, MORRIS & CO. LTD. 
32-34 GORDON HOUSE ROA D 
KENT ISH TOWN , LONDON, 
Tel.: GU Lii ver 951 1 N.W .5 



WHAT'S A LEAD 
BASS PLAYER? 

BEAKY: DD DBM & T consists of 
a lead bass player, a blues addict, 

ao improved drummer, a red hot tam
bourine vocalist and a Jack-of-all-trades. 

The way it WO(ks with Dave Dee, 
Dozy, Beaky, Mick and T ich is this: 
as the deadline for a new single comes 
up, the boys receive one demo disc of 
the selected song from their managers 
and songwriters Ken H oward and 
Alan Blaikley. They then set about 
working out an arrangement and 
studying the necessary chords. 

F ine! But j f some unusual instru
mentation is added to the demo and to 
the finished release, then some;ne has 
!O I.earn how to play the "unusual" 
instrument. Which is where that cele
brated performer on odd instruments, 
Beaky, comes in. 

He has become the Jack-of-a ll-trades 
in the group. Basically he's a rhythm 
guitarist, using a Gibson Jumbo but 
.he's usually surrounded by o ther i~stru
ments. He.a,r Beaky, then, on his 
Mr. Versatile status. 

"When we came to do 'Okay·, we 
needed accordion. A session man 
handled it on the record but our rule is 
that we go aJI out to produce hit record 
sounds on stage. So 1 was stuck with 
learning how to play it- it took about 
four days, in fact, and now I'm rather 
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interested in accordion. When we do it 
on stage, J. p lay the accordion and 
Dave picks up my guitar. But usually 
it 's that much easier for a rhythm 
guitarist to play other instruments 
because he isn't m issed so much from 
the basic guitar-drums sound. 

"Anyway, for 'Bend lt' we included 
mandola. No normal mandala, but an 
octave mandola, wh ich is slightly 
bigger-and we spent weeks chasing 
around to buy one. Then it was handed 
over to me to learn .. . " 

WICKED 
There being no peace for the wicked 

Beaky was next involved in tymba l~ 
for "Save Me''. "Tbey are like four 
high Conga drums, plus a cowbell", he 
explains. ·'This took some time because 
I had to learn to copy the demo disc 
entirely, as we wanted exactly tbe same 
rolls". 

For "Zabadak·', he was called upon 
to play Chinese blocks and Conga 
drums. "This wasn' t so much of a 
problem", he said . "A pretty simple 
beat . . . boom, boom, boom- like 
tha t". 

And this is why Bea ky approaches 
the first hearing of a demo disc with 
considerable apprehension. He 1iever 

knows what is coming up next. ··We 
just don't know months in advance, 
like some Juc.ky groups. We virtually 
learn our new material in the studio. 
Maybe we'll get the demo on a Thurs
day, gel the chords right and the 
general arrangement, and be in the 
studio by 10 o'clock on the Friday. 

"I tremble to think what happens if 
we include a harp in the arrangement
or an organ. But the fact is this. Jf it is 
there to be heard on the record, then 
we've got to have it on stage. Or rather 
I've got lo have it there on stage. The 
kids simply won't accept false things 
and they expect us to sound just like on 
the reco rd". 

SPECIAL PRAISE 
Multi-instrumentalist Beaky then 

considered just how the o ther boys have 
developed, musically, since they first 
got together as a group. He had words 
of special praise for Mick. ''We've all 
improved a lot but Mick more than 
anyone. His joining us was a sort of 
double con trick. We said he'd get a 
tenner a night, when £2 10s. was more 
like it. He said he could play just 
about everything on drums when in 
fact he really only knew 'Move It'. H e 
was actually ruddy useless at first. He 
had old-fashioned kit with leg stands on 
it. We bought him a Trixon, but now 
he's on Ludwig. Nothlug fantastic 
about him- he's a steady drummer. 
loud and really imp.roved". 

Dozy? He plays Fender Jazz bass. 
Says Beaky: "His fingers fly over the 
fretboard. The bass is a very important 
part of our sollnd. It's an angry sort o f 
bass sound ... really he plays lead on 
bass ... 

But Beaky owned up to being very 
"worried" about Tich. "He's got this 
blues thing," he said. " But we' re not 
that sort of a group. He gets going on 
his blues playing that Gibson Les Paul of 
his through Vox amps-and we have to 
keep him back a bit. we·re a pop group, 
but he gets hung up on his sort of 
music a nd he caJ1 be a bit awkward. 
Not bad enough for him to leave the 
group, mind you . . . but we let him have 
a good blow on a few numbers on 
stage-like ' Watch Your Step', 'Paint 
lt Black', 'Dr. Feelgood· . 

H aving now delivered a printed, 
black-and-while warning to the blues
minded Iich. Ileaky referred briefly to 
the group's vocalist, Dave Dee himself. 
"Don't discount him as an instru
mentalist," sa id Beaky firmly. "You·ve 
heard how he occasionally has a go on 
my guitar. He is, of course, red hot on 
tambourine. He is our own built-in 
Wayne Fontana on that instrument 1" 

The last statement was delivered with 
an inscrutable smile! 

PETE GOODMAN. 



the 
Mike Smith 

column 
E VER_Y so often, I do a bit of backward 

th 1nkfng . .. back to the days when 
the Dave Clark Five was starti.ng to make 
hit records. Most of the opposition in those 
days came from three- guitar and drum 
groups. And in a sense we were pioneer
ing, because of using organ. Sax, too, 
come to that. 

There were the An imals., with Alan 
Price on organ. And of cou rse Gerry and 
the Pacemakers featured piano, but in a 
ve ry different way . Now you look around 
and it seems that a great majority of 
,groups are using organ OR plane. I think 
it's great, this emphasis 011 keyboard in
struments. 

What's com ing next? Well , so far, the 
actual electr ic piano has somehow lost out 
on popularity. I'll own up that I don 't 
think a really COMPLETE one has been 
made, one that can stand up to the rigours 
of tou(lng . But as an instrument, it 's quite 
beautiful , though it is very easy to bash it 
out of tune when you're out on one
nighters. 

I know that manufacturers are try ing to 
produce the pedect instrument. Vox , for a 
start, are wo rking on one which won't go 
out of tune-and I'll be nipping down to 
have a look at 1t soon. 

Meanwhile, the keyboc1rd boom goes on 
in other ways. Led by Brian Auge r, of 
course, at this time, Now I once wrote that 
I thought he was great, and Jools too, 
but that their perfo rma nces didn 't come 
across on record . That went for " Wheel's 
On Fire" in particular. I'm glad it was a 
smash, but I stil l say I'm su rprised that it 
proved so commercia l. Having enjoyed 
thei r wo rk on stage, I would have thought 
they had betler basic material for discs. 

Stil l, I've been proved wrong . .. and 
the best of I uck to them! 

As for me, I'm tak ing a bit of a breather 
from this co lu mn for a Wh i le. Just want to 
thank you all for jo ining me here each 
month .•. and ta, ~specially , for your 
letters . I've enjoyed it al l very much. 

MIKE SMITH. 

KEYBOARDS 
No. 5. CHORD POSITIONS 

By THE TUTOR 

Some readers have written to me say ing that they find it a little 
difficult to work on the half tone idea, i.e. that the distance between 
any note either above or below, whether it be black or white, is a 
half tone. There are, of course, other methods which give different 
formulas, but, as they all produce exactly the same result, we will 
stick to the half tone as the basic unit in this series. 

This month I am going to talk about diminished seventh chords. 
They are formed on the following basic formula: Root , I½ 7 I½ • I½. 
Undoubtedly one of the easiest of the formulas to remember. It is a 
very popular chord used a great deal in pop music, and below are the 
diagrams showing the notes you play to make C and Bb diminished 
7th chords. 

The other chords I am going to talk about this month are 6th 
chords. 

These are, as their names suggest, formed by merely adding an 
interval of a whole tone (i.e. two white notes or a black and a white 
note) above the 5th of the Major or Minor chord. 

So, the formula for the formation of a Major 6th chord will be 
Root 2 • · I{ + I, and for the formation of a Minor 6th chord, 
Root , I½ 1 2 + I. Just to make everything quite clear here are the 
notes you would play for the formation of a C Major 6th chord and a 
8 flat Minor 6th chord . 

C major&th ab minor 6th 

We've covered quite a number of chords already in this series, so I 
think this is the time to remind you that the only way to get them off 
pat, so that you can sight read them from sheet music, is to keep 
practising. I wish I could give you an easy alternative but there isn't 
one. 

At the end of this series I'll give you a two-page layout of all the 
usual chords for easy reference. 
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TRAFFIC'S HAPPY MEDIUM 
THE big thing for Traffic at the 

moment is their new album, 
due for release in the near future. A 
highly-enthusiastic Jim Capaldi told 
me what the group were out to 
achieve with the record as he waited 
for the great metal bird in the skies 
to carry him off to Budapest, where 
Traffic Were due to play in a week's 
festival of pop. 

"It's going to be a do uble album set, 
and we want It to show exactly what 
the group are capable of. We're doing 
chis by hav ing a contrast between 
amplified and acoustic sounds, us ing a 
lot of ocher things besides just organ, 
guitars and drums. In fact , as many 
different effects as we can gee-though 
we aren't using we ird electronic effects 
and unheard-of ins truments . It's all 
go ing to be genuine mus ic. 

"We've got over half the songs 
actually down on cape , and everything 
else is very clear in our heads. Some of 
1c we recorded at the cottage in Berk
shire , and the acoustic-flavoured songs 
are real ly be ing done w ith amp lified 
instruments, wh ich we obv iously can 
handle bette r. But you won't be able 
co cell t he difference! 

" One thing we're very emphatic 
about is chat the record should be made 

Co11ce111ra1io11-Capaldi 0 11 dmms. 
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Tl'(lj(i('-p/an,1111,~• a 11e\\' dn 11b/e a/b11m , 

from Ame ri can masters . ' Mr. Fantasy ' , 
though we liked it , lost a lot on the 
sound levels, coming out in a very 
d iluted form . We wa ne to avoid th is, so 
it 's off to Amer ica w ith che capes''. 

Jim recently branched out into re
cord ing production for che first t ime . 
" Right out of che blue , this group 
approac hed me and asked me if I'd help 
them with a record they were making . 
I was very struck with their enthusiasm 
-and they 're really we ird guys , great 
characters and not just music ia ns . They 
call themselves Contact, and the record 
is ' Lovers In The Sky' , which fies in Wit h 
the ir interest in UFOs. In fact, they're 
members of a much bigger organ isation 
wh ich is out to gee in couch w ith visitors 
from space. 

" Although I don ' t wane to get com
pletely involved in producing, I've 
wanted co do it for a long t ime , just to 
see how it turned out . Another th ing 
I'm getting into a bit more is song
wr iting, and there w ill be qu ite a few of 
the songs I've done with Dave and 
Steve on the LP. Th e one I'm happiest 
w ith is " No Time To Live" . You might 
call it the gem of the LP! 

"We've spent a lot of time working 
on our stage act over the last few weeks, 
coo. We all felt it was a bit coo ea r
shattering, so we've cue down slightly 
on vo lume and are work ing out the 
dynam ics ofche th ing . We're controlling 

it more now, and th is is especially 
necessary for some of Dave's new songs 
wh ich need a more sens iti ve treatment. 

"The group seem co be progressing 
well , and th is really showed up on some 
tracks we did for Top Gear . Ca ll it 
head -music, ac id-rock or whatever you 
like , we we re very pleased when we saw 
our overall simpl icity. We're mak ing 
sense of all we do, but sti ll incorporating 
var ious levels . It 's al l moving on, though 
not so fast w e can' c keep hold of it. And 
on stage, ac lease we ' re a ll com ing 
across, w ith a happy medfum bei ng 
struck betwee n all of us, w ith every 
combina t ion of our sounds and per
sonal it ies com ing over" . 

WORKING TOGETHER 
Jim also cold me that the four mem

be rs of the group are al l work ing 
together on the cover for the LP. "We 
want to do something to give a sore of 
continuity to the album . Like the LP, 
we want everything co be unde rstand 
able on every leve l w ith nothing too 
w ild and weird but everything fitting 
together . 

"We 've got over the in iclal enthusiasm 
so now we' re al l try ing to do th ings as 
in d fviduals- Dave, in part icula r, is in
volved with a lot of scenes of his own
and feed ing it back in to the group . This 
way we stop ourselves from going stale, 
and steadily progress ." 



CREAM SAY 
GOODBYE WITH A 

DOUBLE ALBUM 
GJNGER Baker, back from America, 

could give no real indication of 
his forthcoming plans when l 

talked to him. " I just can't say what's 
happening when we finally go our separate 
ways," he said, " but I am happy about 
the new album''. A fact which will please 
all those Cream addicts heartbroken by 
the split. 

"I t's a double LP, Cul to show both 
sides of what we can do,' ' explained 
Ginger. ' 'We recorded one album at the 
Atlantic stud io. the other live al the 
F illmore Auditori um. 'v\ie apprecia te 
the different sounds rh,lt are created by 
the group in the st udio, and on gigs, 
hence the mixture. You g:et a totally 
different atmosphere in a studio. 11nd 

need a differen t approach. J L·s more 
refined , and you can do practically 
what you like. We've done some nice 
things on this half of the album. Felix 
Papallardi produced. and Tom Dowd 
engineered, a lthough it goes further 
than that. For example. Felix played 
trumpet, viola and handbells, while 
Tom, who is an excellen t musicia11 as 
well, helps wi th arrangements. 

'·The live sessions were recorded over 
a period of fo ur days at the Fil lmore, 
and Felix again produced ... Having 
bea rd some of these tracks. I can only 
echo the words of John Peel who said: 
" H anybody still thinks the Cream are 
human after that. .. :· One of the 
numbers is "Spoonful", and runs for 

Gi11gl'f B11ker - 011e of three sepamle i11di,1/d11nl.1· 

16 min utes ... a phenomenon. Gin ger 
thinks ii. .. ·· a good record ing'" . .But 
he's usually agai nst extending numbers. 
" I prefer to keep them short." he said. 
"l don't kuow about the others, but 
they bore me a b11. 'Spoonful' is an 
exception''. 

DISCIPLI E 
" Jt's different in the s tudio where 

you must have discipline. Unles~ there's 
a valid reas~n. the songs a rc kept as 
short as poss1 ble. h does depend on lhe 
atmosphere. and the peopJc you work 
with . We're a ll temperamental but 
Tom and Felix manage to get ;id or 
that temperament. It's not even the 
sound we ~el that encourages us to 
record in America. just those people. 
The s~ssions 11re relaxed and everybody's 
workmg. We spend a long time in the 
studio. so we don'1 have to rush. We 
usually talk for three or four hours 
before we record anything. Then we 
play, think add sounds"'. ~ 

Many of the Cream's single ideas 
came in the studio. " Anyone For 
Ten nis'' was an Eric Clapton idea whicll 
was conceived in America. " He' didn' t 
like it when we'd finished it" sa id 
Ginger. "It's not really my' scene 
either··. G inger had expressed surprise 
when I told hin:i the number had made 
the top 30. ''That's strange. But l don't 
think it _wo~ld do us any good if we 
had a hit single. You·re then tied to 
tha t particular number, and have to 
play it where ever you go, None or us 
have ev~r wanred 10 do that. Singles 
are a weird scene". So much so, that a 
few months back, the group had 
expressed their intention to stay out or 
the singles market. Had there been a 
deliberate change of policy since? 
"Not really." replied Ginger. ' 'l t was 
something we thought t11en. In America 
there's a continual demand for si ngles, 
a lthough the album side is just as big. 
We decided to satisfy both parties". 

' 'l' think it really boils down to 
pressure on recording. With three 
separate individuals, it was obviously 
going to be difficu lt to strike a medium 
to satisfy us al l. Luckily. our tastes are 
fai rly similar. but it's not all smooth 
going. We frequently have arguments 
on stage about what numbers to play. 
Us ually, we can get an audience reaction 
fairly quickly, and then play for them 
as well as ourselves. But with much of 
our_ ac_t, or s!~ould I say practically all 
-of 1t, 1mprov1sed, it's bound to create. 
problems. We haven't got a list 
numbers which we look u p and play. 
Irs 011 the spot decisions all the time. 
And we invariably have different ideas". 

But ideas of the highest standard, l 
sho_uld add. And if you need proof, 
their two album set awaits you. 

M.C. 
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Q NE of the uccesses at the 
recent Sounds '68 con

cert at the Royal Albert Hall 
were the Alan Bown!- vi unlly 
exciti.ng, with au exceptional 
sound. AJl agreed, and they 
were given one of the best 
receptions of the show. Their 
act consisted of Dylan s "All 
Along The Watchtower", a 
group composition ''Cry tal 
Gazer '', and a medley of rock 
'n' roJI numbers, performed 
with rehearsed sarcasm. 

There was, however, one 
notable exception from their 
perfor11.1ance-"We Can Help 
You", the Alan Bown!'s Jares! 
• nd most successful (to date) 
single. Why not the extra plug 
on such ao i mport<1 nt oc
casion? "To be honest, we 
hadn't. leacnt t he backing 
parts correctly," admitted 
drummer Vic Sweeney. "Alan 
and John Anthony were still 
worki ng out an instrumen tal 
piece to reph1ce the violins 
heard on the record". 

PLAYi GIT 
" We've got it sorted out 

now, tho ugh, and we'l l ob
viously be playing it on gigs '' . 
Record reproduc tion has 
alw11ys been a pleasu re to the 
group, and with both John 
Anthony and lan ' Bown 
ad;i pta ble on a vc1riety of 
brass an d wind instruments 
sou nd s (to the listener, any
way) are nevera prob lem. With 
the Royal Albert Hall acous
tics pi;:1ying their u. ual game 
of havoc, had the Sounds 
coocerl been a problem to tbe 
band? ''Not at all," said Vic. 
"Bur [ did prefer our balance 
at rehearsals. l cou ldn 't henr 
the singing on the night, but 
many groups experience that. 
We expected it, anyway, be
ca use of the size of the place . 
But we certainly can' t com
plain" . 

SHORT SPOT 
Because of the dept'h of 

talent on the how, cacJ1 out
.fit was limited to a relatively 
short spot, which the Ian 
"Bown I certa inly fi lled very 
well. But they rea lly 11 eed 
to be seen in the bal lroo m, 
when the group's full force 
can come across. Vic said they 
had problems choosing sui t
able material for the concert: 
"Knowing what to inclnde in 
a sl.Jow like that al vays pre-
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THE VERY 
COMMERCIAL 
ALAN BOWN! 

Tire ll /a/1 8011'11! leaving !Ir.at soul tag behi11d, 

sents difficu lties. We were 
originally going to drop the 
rock 'n' roll thinll, but we 
haven't rea lly got anythin g to 
replace 1t yet". 

''We work our routines out 
when we re hea rse, which is 
usual ly once a week . Bur what 
w(th recording the album and 
sin gle. ifs been a ca e of 
learning our own material. 
And T prefer to play ar lea t 
one known number. For ex
ample . we always include 
' ' ll Along The Watchtower" . 
which we ndapted to suir us , 
\Ve even had a go a t " Mac
arthur Park", but w]1e,.1 we 
tried jt on stage, it sounded 
very Joe Lossy- we were like 
11 dance band . I don ' l th ink 
the hit parade is a closed shop 
for !earning new numbers, 
though. we·11 Lry good stuff. 
but JJOt the pure pop like 
"Lovin' Things" . T hat's the 
Marmalade's image. We want 
to crea te our own, not ome
onc el e's.. 

"Gett, ng into the charts wi ll 
present problems. ou're 
rated until you get a hit, and 
then people say you're going 
commercia l. But we already 
arc. People who think like 
that , though. ai-e not ustmlly 
worth worrying abo ut. We 
hud the same problems when 
we dropped soul music-and 
tha t was months ago. ow, I 
th i o k, we appeal to a \,,jde 
range of peop le- from 
screamers to c.:Jub audiences" . 

0 L TAG 
Unfortunately particular ly 

for Alan Bown himself, the 
ou l tag seems lo stick with 

the group through th ick and 
thin. Yet this band are com
pletely ind ividual. 1 thin.k 
Vic solved th i · image thing 
when he said ; "l.t all fa lls 
down to the fact t\1a t we use 
brnss. People don't fully ac
cept that you can do so many 
d iffe rent things when you have 
a sax and trt1m pet, and the 

other wind instrumen ts. J 
listened to that "Blood, Sweat 
and-Tears· album, and they're 
using their brass in a similar 
way to us, and you can·t get 
further from a sou l group 
than that" , 

From a singles poin t of 
view, since the fairly success
ful "Headline News" (last of 
the soul records). the Alan 
Bown! have worked on their 
singular image contin ually. 
T hey' ve been as near to the 
hit parade as you can get with 
"Toyland'" and "Storybook", 
and wi th their fir t single on 
M .G. M. 's Music Factory 
labe l, a dent has at last been 
t'Tlade. Vic spoke of the fru s
tration of seeing those good 
s ingles just miss. " We never 
feel as lf 1-1e ought to give up. 
We work for the top all the 
time. I was surprised that 
'Toyland' didn' t 1')1a.ke it. But 
you need TV and rnassi e 
promotion, and it"s so difficult 
to be accep ted , if you're not 
in the chart, by producers, 
and such like". 

FREEDOM 
So said Vic Sweeney, l also 

managed to squeeze quotable 
quotes out of lead si ngcr Jess 
Roden, lead guitarist Tony 
Catchpole. tenorist Jo hn "I 
want co be Player of the 
Month' Anthony, and bass 
player Stan Haldane. Jess 
spoke about recording: " 1 ow 
we use Olympic, the freedom 
is fantastic. If yo u use a st'Tla ll 
studio you tend to gel the 
personality of that studio. 
Small ,1f\d 111hibited. But with 
Olympic, ou can rush round, 
nnd lhen blow". 

Tony told of his initial 
di like of "We C;:in Help 
You ··. ''I didn't really th ink it 
was us. The demo was so 
different. and I just couldn't 
see it. But I've changed my 
m.ind no\ . 1t is lhe Alan 
Bow1t!", John, who played 
clnrine t on. the single, was 
mo re i·elieved thao , oyLhin g 
with iri itial sales. "At last," 
he said. Or as Stan put it: 
" Now we ca n play to wider 
audieoces. lt gives 1JS so 111uch 
freedom" . 

But the Alan Bown!'s pro
ducer. Mike Hurst 0 really 
summed things up when he 
said "If this hadn t made it, 
what could we have done? 
You jusl c11n't ge t any more 
commercial". 
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I * IN THE STUDIO 

GIVING THE FACTS 
MORGAN Recordi11g 
Studios, ten minutes from 
the West End in Willes
den High Road, is the 
latest studio to start 
operations. Terry Brown 
i the man in charge, and 
he showed us around the 
·tudio, which opened in 
the latter half of June. 
The first thing which 
struck u wa the warm, 
relaxing de ign. 

Terry is very emphatic that 
a recording studio hould be 
a place with an atmosphere 
conducive to good. creative 
work, and consequently. the 

premi e are ta tefully decor
ated in warm colours. The 
studio it elf is medium-sized , 
equlpped with 8-track , 4-
track, 2- track and mono 
Scully machine . Neumann , 
Beyer and AKG mikes , and 
has a Hammond C3 which 
is available for hire. 

Everyon at Morgan -
Terry, Andre, John , Harry 
Davies - is delighted with rhe 
acou tics, whic h give marvel
lous separatio n. A yet, they 
haven't had to llSe any 
creens a t all. aid Terry. The 

control desk is a custom• 
built Cadac. very compact , 
with nine outputs. 

t the moment there is ju t 
the one st udio in the bui lding. 

E111?i11eer Terry Brown reports a very e11couragi11g sltlrl /or 
Morgan Studios. 
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BEHIND 
but by the beginning of next 
year a second one, at pre ent 
a builder' nightmare, should 
be completed. lt will be 
equipped with 16-track. 

Much of the '> ork done by 
Morgan ha been for their 
own label, including :rn al
bum of ''The Perfumed Gar
den'· , read by Indian actres 
Chit!\ Neogy above a back
ing of sitar, tabla, etc. Ap
parent ly the record feature 
the complete guide to breath
in g, ki si ng and sucking 
sounds! Traffic have beeo re
cordi ng some of their LP 
there. Dave Ma on ha been 
working on his O\V ll stuff 
with J immy Miller . and 
American · singer .Bobbie 
Gentry recorded a number of 
tracks at Morgan when she 
was la t in .England. In fact. 
reaction to the studio has 
been highly favourable. o 
doubt in time to come more 
and more artists will be u -
ing the first-rate facilitic 
offered by Morgan. 

Another studio which has 
ju t opened its do r to pop 
arti ts is STUDIO G in 
Wardour Street, run by John 
Gale and Bob Cort. This 
tudio has been functioning 

for some time, doing work 
for advertisi ng, bur Bob and 
John are anxious co e pand 
into pop. Again , the accent 
is on atmosphere, with Bob 
bringing a lot. of experience 
to the job-he was tl1e origi n-

V 

.. 

THE HITS 
al "Mr. 6.5 Special' man in 
the 'fifties. giving Long John 
Ba ldry and other their first 
profess ional jobs -and as 
such i ve ry anxious to give 
a much help as he can to 

groups who are keen to make 
their fir t reco rd . The en
gineer at Studio G i Joh n 
Milner, who previously work
ed for the BBC. During his 
time \ ith '"Auntie". John 
engineered for "Top Of The 
Pops" . and offer one apple 
to any group he hasn"t work
ed with . 

During the four years that 
tudio G has been in opera

tion, John Gale has bui lt up a 
vast library of sou nd effects-
a smal l part of the facilities 
now at his d isposal for fi lm, 



pop and advertising music 
recording. John. incidenta lly, 
has experience ranging from 
cooducting the London Phil
hnrmonic Or hestra to com
posing beat music for a 
world-\ ide TV series. Bob 
and John expect the grea tcr 
part of their pop work to be. 
producing demos. With rea 
sonable rates. a truly help
fu I service. and a studio right 
in the heart of London 
Studio G wou ld seem an ideal 
place for groups sta rting out 
on a rec or ding career to 
tape their work. 

lBC have again been doing 
a lot of work wi rh the Bee 
Gees on an LP and a new 
single. hort ly Lo be released. 

songwrite r of whom Dave ha s 
a very high opin ion. Alan 
has also been recording ongs 
on his own and with Gypsy, 
a girl from Chicago who just 
arrived at the stud ios with a 
stack of her own dem o re
corded at the Chess . rudios 
in the States. 

Dave Wood ha · a lot of 

Bill Landis has been produc- ,,_..c::~~ 
ing sessions for Barry Ryan 
and Wayne Thoma . . and has 
a lso finished a new ingle by 
Tony Blackburn. 0 . ie 
Byrne . who produced the 
forthcoming £election alb um 
for Elektra, has been record
ing the Errol Daniels group 
and Paul Leyton for the 
sa me company. Robert Stig- Ty1·01111osa11n1s Rex work c1n o 11e11· 

LP at Tridem . 
wood has been producing on 
sessio ns with a new singer, 
Malcolm Godfrey, and Shel 
Talmy ha been making a 
new single with the Creation. 

NEW SINGERS 
At Dave Wood·s IM-

PULSE studio on Tyneside, 
he has been recording a lot of 
work by new si ngers in the 
area. Dave says there. has re
cently been a big incre se in 
local so ngwriters and groops 
who want to get in a srudio 
and put their work on tape. 
Among these are Co loured 
Rajn from ewcastle , a four
piece group with Hammond. 
bass and drums. who a re 
shortly ro do work on the 
Continent. They have taped 
so me song by Alan Hull. a 

nice things to say about Joh n 
and Anne Ryder, a London 
couple who have been record
ing demos of their harmony 
numbers. l11 fact , lmpul e's 
cliente le is more and more 
wide-ranging, wi th people 
travelling from Scot land , 
Yorkshire and London to use 
the studio. which has just 
been fitted with a new tape 
machine. 

Adri a n Ibb etson at 
R EGE T A told us of the 
Don Partridge LP which i 
due for release next month. 
Made up of half his own 
songs and half by others this 
albu m featu res arrangements 
by Joe Moretti using wood
wind, strings and bass-bu t 
till , accord ing to Adrian , re-

Pho ne Bob Corl 01-734 5784 195 Wardou r Street, W .1. 

HOLLICK & TAYLOR 
RECORD I NG CO. LTD. 

16 GROSVENOR ROAD. 
HANDSWORTH WOOD, 

BIRMINGHAM 20. 
Telephone: 011 BIRchtield• 4146, 

Locen techn1col fociliti~'S ond ·• Knaw• 
how'' to produce releo1e r-ecord~ and 
'' Demo" direr, 

raining the inimitable Part
rid!!c sound. 

Cat Stevens, now fully re
covered from his illne s, has 
been recording demos of hi s 
own songs, Tony Hazzard 
has done a single of one of 
his o,vn songs. "Brown- Eyed 
Girl ". and the Equals have 
completed the last tracks for 
their ne t ,1 lburn at Regent. 
Richa rd Barnes, the man 
who made "Woman, Wo
man", recorded the backing 
tracks for some son!!s he i. to 
sing on "The Golden Shot", 
and John Dalby, who plays 
Tom Lehrer-style material , 
recorded an LP for Decca. 
wit h Hugh Mend! producing. 

Bill Well ings , who we men
tioned last month. has record
ed a Christmas LP with "a 
really big difference'. We 
can't · ay any more than ch at. 
bur Adrian confided that " it 
will either be banned sell 

CENTRAL 
SOUND 

(RECORDING) 
STUDIO 

For Profe sional-Mono, 
Stereo and 4-track 

recordings 
Masters and Demos 

Details: 
9 Denmark Stx-eet, London, 
W.C.z. TEM 6061 

like a bomb, or both! Wait 
for ir.!" He was also optimistic 
about the thought of new 
equipment which may be jn 
the pipeline, following the 
purchase of Regen t by Pre i
dent Record . There i a pos
sibility that the studio may 
move premises too, but this 
won't be for at least six 
months, ifac all. 

HOLUCK & TAYLOR 
of .Birmingham have had a 
fairly quiet time recently, but 
have done a single on the 
Electratone label hymning the 
praises of West Bromwich 
Albion, thi year·s FA cup 
winners. Ken Rattenbury, a 
Midlands jazz.man. wrote and 

WANT TO 
PUT IT ON 
RECORD 

Phone 01-459 7244/7 
for bookings at the 
newest, friendliest 
studio in London. 

8-track, mono, 
inspiration , 
everything. 

MORGAN RECORDING STUDIOS LIMITED 

169- 17 1 HIGH ROAD, WILLESDEN, LONDON, N.W.I0 
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REGENT SOUND 

COMPLETE FACILITIES 
FOR MONO, STEREO & 

FOUR TRACK RECORDING 
Studio ' A'-Tel : 387 7604 Studic;> •B'-Tel: TEM 6769 

The .Beatles, 1,•o,-ki1,g 01111e111 re ordings at £Ml s111dlo~·, 
break {or Je(J. 

arranged both side of this 
single, which is selling like 
ho t cakes in 'Nest Bromwich! 
The Staggerlees. a well-known 
Birmingham group. have been 
in the studios recording 
dernos, at1d a local group 
made up of Poli h musicians 
recorded a beal vers ion of 
"Delilah"' for th Polish 
market. 

Pat Godwin of PYE told 
us that one of the biggest 
things for them at the 
moment is going out on 
mobi le recording expeditions. 
Bob Auger i the man who 
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:has bu lt up t.h.is facet of tbeir 
busi ness to its present high 
level. and among recent pro
ducts was Pnul McCartney's 
celebrated re ordin!.! of the 
Black Dyke Mj ll Brass Band 
up in Yorkshire. 

Tony MacauJay and Mike 
d'A.bo wrote the forthcom
jng Long John Baldry iogle, 
"When Tbe Sun Comes Shin 
ing Through". Produced by 
Tony, he says thi s is the 
nearest thi ng to the Phil 
Sped or sound yet produced 
in England , and is will ing to 
stake hi s career on it being a 

STUDIO 
REPUBLIC 

CHURCH FARM , 
P INNER, MIDDX. 

01 -868 5555 

STUDIO SOUND (HITCHIN) 
mo~o and stereo recording • maslets 
and demos • Immediate demo discs • 
tapa-d lsc Iran script Ion • free Hterature 

a~ailable 
TudOf" Hgu.!i e!., J l•J.6 H~r-mit-..g:e Ro;id t Hitch in . 
Kt-rlfo rckhl re.. Tel. Hitch in 4S37 

monster hit. Tony has finis h
ed the Paper Dol ls' LP, and 
has started work with John 
McLeod and Nicky Welsh o.n 
an LP by the London Pops 
Orchestra. giving a 'sl ightly 
classica I" approach to to· 
day's hit song . John 
Schroeder and Alan Florence 
re ently made a trip to the 
Blow-Up Club in Munich to 
record a live show by David 
Garrick which shou ld be re· 
lea ed soon on LP. Tony 
Hatch has been producing 
an album by the Montanas. 
and Los Safiros have worked 
with Cyril Stapleton for a 
new LP. 

The inva ion ofTRIDE T 
studio by Apple progresse . 
George Har6son has been 

1-4 TRACK RECORDING 

* MA STERS & DEMOS 

* IMMEDIATE DEMO 
DISCS 

S end fo r FREE Literature 

JACK~ON HUDIO~ 
Pop S.ngle Workshop 
JACKSON 11.ECOR0ING CO. L TO. 
The .Stutl io1, Rlckm a n1w orth. H era. 

T el ~ 9' ickman■worth 7135 1 

in. producing songs by )ackie 
Lomax , who used to be with 
the Undertakers; Paul Mc
Cartney has been working 
on songs with Mary Hopkins, 
the young Welsh singer who 
made such a great impre • 
sion on '·Opportunity 
Knocks"; Peter Asher has 
been recording James Taylor ; 
and Derek Lawrence produ • 
ed Grapefruit 's new single. 
"Mary Ann· ' at Trident. 
Barry Sheffield gave us tbe 
new that the Tyrannosaurus 
Rex LP, produced by Tony 
Visconti, is now practically 
finished , and a new single is 
now ready. A.I o recording at 
Trident have been the Ivies, 
under producer Denny 
Cordell. 

& 

SC O 1B ~ LIS 
J unior Well.~ had his first album 

l'elea cd on Mcrcury·s Blue Ro ·k 
label in States . . . Percy ledge 
suffered a mild heart atlac:k. but is 
now rcoovering .. , Besides a new 
single by Archie Bell a nd the 
D rclls, Atlantic: is Pl1shi ng Li ttle 
Archi , Bobby a nd the I leavy-
1 eigh ts, the Excel., the Deputs , and 
on the Pompei i label, Leroy H orne, 
a nd Salt and .Pepper . Show
stopper 's new sing le is " S hake 
Your Mini", and ihey return lo 
Britain soon • .. Cl}'de McPhaller, 
ex-lead singer with the D rifters, 
residing in .England a t the p resent 
lime .. . Most of the Bobb. 
Taylor a nd the Vancouvers group 
a re while, although .Bo bby isn't. 
They came up with one o( the bes t 
sounds th is year with '" Does Your 
Mama Know '.Bout Me". Different 
for Motown, too . . . Jim Webb' · 
best songs are on "Magi Ga rden " 
by the 5 th Dimcn ion, which could 
be 1he a lbum of the year . .. Los 
Angele footba ll star Ro05evelt 
G rier is thinking of giving up his 
pro career lo concentrate on record
ing. His latest Amy release is 
" Poople Make The· World' ' 

Lee Dorsey ru ns an auto repa ir 
shop when h e"- not on the road , , . 
P igmeat la rkham ' "' Here Comes 
The Judge·· superior to the rest . , . 
" Da nce To T he M usi<'" one of the 
best this yea r . . . England's Cliff 
Bcnne ll mak ing cool soul sounds 
on h,s latest ··Good TiQ1es". 
Wrillen by t he Easybeats , as well! 

upremes get1ing wo rse. Ma
terial is . oh, so important, and 
wi thout Holland-Dozier-I lolla nd. 
they' re nor ge ll ing stuff to suii 
their standard , Bu t stil l belier 
than most around ... Jn Scribbles' 
opinion , S mokey Robinson vocalist 
of the year, with the Frank lin 
sisters. Erma, and Are tha close 
second , .. the !ove do a creditable 
version of "Little Piece Of My 
Heart' ' . . . ' 'Gotta See Jane•· 
isn' t a s0L1 l or R. a nd 8 ., so whal's 
it doing in that chart? Just be
cattse it's on Motown? .. . New: 
lmpressions " I Lo ed And I Lost"; 
B. 8 . King ·•rm Gonna Do Whal 
They Do To Me"; 0 . C. S mith 
'"Main Street Mission "; Sly a nd 
the Fa mily S tooe "Life"; S tevie 
Wooder ''You Met Your Maleh": 
Booker I. "Snul Limbo"; Ballads 
"God Bless Our Love", 
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Bi's CHART FAX 
J. Baby, Come Back (Granr) Equal · 

RP-Edward Kassner. S-Rcgent A. -Adrian Ibbetson, 
M P- K::1sst1er 

2. Jumt)in ' Jack flash (Jagger/ Richard ) Rolling Stones 
RP-Jimmy Miller. S-Oly m-pic. £ - Glyn Johns. MP
Mirage 

3. Hurd Gurdy Man (Lei1ch) Donovan 
RP- Mickie Most. S- De Lane Leu. E-Oave Siddle. 
M fl- Dono1·an 

4. Yow1g Girl (Fuller) Union Gap 
RP- Jerr. Fuller. S- American. M P-Mccolico 

5. Blue Eyes ( Ken-I.Hait/and) Don Par tridge 
R P- 0011 Paul. S- -Regent • F- Adrian lbbetson. MP
Es ex 

6. J Pretend (Reed/ Mo~on) Des O'Connor 
RP - J',lorman Newell. S- EMT. Peter Bown. MP-
Morris/Parricia 

7. The Son 0( Hickory Holler's Tramp (Fra:::ier) 
0. C. Smith 
RP- ,Jerry Fuller. S-American. MP- Burlington 

8. This Wheel's On Fire (Dylan) 
Julie Driscoll/Brian Auger Trini ty 
RP-Giorgio Gomelsky. S- Advision. E-Eddie Olfard 
MP-Feldman 

9. Lovin' T hings (Scltroek/ Lori11g) Marmalade 
RP-Mike S mith. S- CBS. L Mike Ross, MP-
Gallico 

J 0. Honey ( Russell) Bobby Goldsboro 
RP- Montgomery/Goldsboro. S-Amt'rican. MP-- Mecolit·o 

11, My 1 ame Js Jack (Simon) Manfred Mann 
RP- Manfred Mann/Gerry .Ilron. S- Trident/Olym11ic. 
E Alan O ' Dul:fr- MP-Fal.dmun 

12. Yummy Yummy Yummy (Resnick /Levine) 
Ohio Expres 
RP- Ka enetz/Kau. , S- American. MP- M Musii.: 

13. Vesterda y Ha Gone (Randa::o/Pik ) 
Cupid's f nspi ration 
RP- Jimmy Dum:an. La115du1 ne. E-John Mackswith. 
M P- Frnnk lin Boyd 

14. Do You Know The Way To San Jose 
(Bacl,ara Ii / Da i'id) Dionne Warwick 
R P- Bach:trach /Davld. S- America n. NfP- Blue ~ ~ /Jae 

15. Man Without L ove (Pr111ser/Pace/Li1>raghi/Jdaso11 
Engelbert Humperdinck. 
RP-Peter Sullivan. S-Decca 2. £-Bill Price. MP

alley 
16. Rainbow Valley (Coso11 /Goyde11) Love Affafr 

RP- Mike mirh. S- CBS, E- M ike. Ross. MP-
Cyri l Shane 

17. Macarthur Park ( Webb) Richard Harris 
RP- Jim \-\'ebb. S- L~nsdo,~ne. E-John Mackswith . 
MP-Carlin 

18. Hu h . .. Not A Word To Mary 
( C(l//ender/ /'.,£11rra •) John Rowles 
RP- itike 'Leander. S- lB .E-Mike Claydon. MP-
Intune 

19. One More Dance ( Wif/{ams) 
Esther and A bi Ofarim 
RP-John Franl. S- Philips. I' Peter Oliff. MP
S-parla 

20. Wonderful World (Weiss/ D011glas) 
Loui Armstrong 
RP-Bob Thiele. S- American. MP- Valando 

RP- Record Producer. S- Studio. E-Engineer. M- Music 
Publisher • 
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poP probably started to be 
taken seriously with the 

advent of the Liverpool beat 
cene, and for the first time 

since the lhirties, pop musical 
idea were not by definition 
worthless. Thinking people
including the ine,·itable 
psychologists, ociologists and 
Sunday papers- began to real
ise lhere was far more in pop 
than had pre,·iously been ac
cepted. 

After the Merseyside boom 
levelled off the quest for 
serious pop ,urned to the 
West oast of America. The 
Beatles, Cream and He nd rix 

were by now too es tablished 
for exclu ive acceptance by 
the ur.derground , who con 
centrated their attention on 
the Door . Jefferson Airplane. 
Country Joe and all talion 
west. But in turn. the West 
Coast groups lost some of 
their impetus. their role in 
Brita in largely taken over by 
a new breed of home-grown 
mu ician . 

Some of these have alread 
made a big impression -
Tyrnnno aurus Re immedi
a tely spring to mind-a nd 
many 01her appea r to be on 
the threshold of a wider 

Fairpor/ Co11.,e11 tion-a sho//ering Jfre experience. 
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"overground .. stage. Four of 
the new groups are Fairport 
Convention , Joe Cocker's 
Grea e Band, Spooky Toot h 
and Ti mebox. 

Fairport Convention, like 
T ranno auru . won their fir l 
acclaim with the so-ca lled 
hippies of Middle E nh club 
in Covent Garden. 

They are a si -piece group. 
The most immediately our
standing member is Sandy 
Denny, a girl with a trong. 
Judy Coll ins-like vo.ice, who 
·ing lead alongside the other 
main vocalist, I an Mac
Donald, lhougb all the group 
join in on some harmony 
numbers. Sandy recent ly 
joined Fairport after a couple 
of years of fo]ksinging up and 
down the couniry, and she 
replaced Judy Oyble who 
sings on the group's album re
lea ed last month on Polydor. 

On lead guitar js Richard 
Thompson, recko ned by many 
to be the best in the country, 
whose sleepy-looking face be
lies the complexity and in
ventivene s or his work. With 
litt le apparent effort he will 
sw itch in a flash from rhythm 
chords to a searing. wholly
integrated solo, supported by 
the guitar of Sirnon icol. 
Simon tends to keep in the 
background until he Jets loose 
with his wi ld, eccentric elec
tric violin, Providing a ol id 
framework for the .fireworks 
is T ger Hutchings on ba ss. 
Together with Richard , he 
wri te a lot of the group's 
material. a rtin Lambie is a 
sensit ive, llnobtrusive drum
Jl'1er yet firmly in tune wi th the 
rest of the group . 

EXCITJ G 
Fairport Convention in full 

cry is one of the most exdting 
musical experiences available 
to live audiences in Britain, 
Much of their strength comes 
from their choice of material 
- their own compo itions, 
adaptations of Joni Mitchell s 
''Marcie", and'' ight In The 
City", Leonard Cohen 's 
" Suzanne· ·, Dick Farina 's 
"Reno, Nevada ' '. The songs 
a re general ly sophis ticated 
folk ong , idea l jumping-off 
point for; highly progressive 
journeys in to driving impro
visa tion. 

Also evident in Fairport 
Conven tion's music is a str011g 
country and wes1ern influence 

in many ways simi lar to the 
Byrd · current scene. 

However. Fairport 's most 
memorable facet i their extra
ordinary ability in setting a 
powerful mood, building il to 
a climax. and then suhtly 
setting off in a different direc
tion. The mind as well as the 
eardrum is given nn over
whelming 'I orkout b Fa ir
port Convention . 

GREASE BA ND 
Joe Cocker's Grease Band. 

And if you say "who" then 
do you remember hi s ti rs1 
record released five years ago? 
It was a cover of the Beat les 
'TI I Cry I nstcad", and sold, 
accordine to Joe . , . " about 
100 copies' '. ['m still trying to 
fa th om out why it's taken all 
this time to reco rd Joe again, 
lt's fri ghtening to think what 
he could have created in that 
half decade. 

His return to the s tudios 
gave us " Marjorine". best 
described as superior pop 
which did make the charts if 
you take a paper which prints 
the. lop fifty. The follow-up is 
"With A Littl e Help From 
My Friend ·· . and th is i one 
of the rare time a Beatles 
ver ion has been bettered. Tt 's 
also on the first albuin, which 
Joe nnd his band are presently 
cuttin g. 

JNFLUE CE 
With his prese nce recorded 

on on ly one. shon single, it 
wi 11 be di fficu!t for you to 
appreciate just .how much 
talent he ha . Please see him 
perfo rm . .1 oe is blues in
fluenced . . . " particularly 
Ray Charles and Aretl a 
Frankli n .. he nys . _ but it 
goes further than that_ a nd 
you don ' t categorise it. He 
sings (an understatement), 
pl nying an imaginary guitar, 
or drums. "Pure refle ac
tions, .. explains Joe. "I 1·eal ly 
get inside the music. I'm not 
;eally awa re of what T do on 
stage" . And there i no pretty
boy image. He doesn ' t buy 
clothes, and i n' r beautirul. 
With a quick gesture he 
stops, or starts numbers. He 
counts-in loudly, moves con
tinually. The group sound is 
hard and uncompromising as 
is their name. He accept the 
a pp la use graciously . 
"cheers, ta , thanks very much , 
thanks". 



J,,e ( 11cke1"- l1t1l'd 1111d 111wv;11111·1m,1m1_rt 

Although Joe is in a pos1-
Lion 01 grandeur as fo r as 
.rnd iences and appreciation 
gn. he is sceptical of this new
fo und ~uccess. He moved 
\ I ithoul direction for qui te a 
time in Sheffield ... "doing 
n ot hin g_ 11nd 2ettinl!. 
depressed:-'' he - expla ins-. 
··Things didn't start happen
ine- a2ai11 un til I sent a demo 
t11-To11y Hal l, which Tony. 111 
turJ1, sen1 to Denny Cordell. 
It \\'ent from there' '. He gor a 
group to get her 111 Lon-don. 
a llhougi1 he·s worked with 
many -l ine-ups before. With 
his curren t b8 s --player. Chris 
Stainton. Joe wrote "Mar
i0rine". Songwriting gives him 
,:nuther means of expression, 

OUTLOOK 
And he·s broaden ing his 

musica l out look as well.-'Tm 
1.1pening my ears up to other 
types o f mur,ic, o ther than 
blues. J p.i rticnla r·I y Jike 
"Magic G.irden", the latest 
;ilbum from the 5th Dimen
~:011 . But it's diAicult 10 break 
l'rom the bag I was brought up 
in". , 

Ir's not hard to Ltnclersta nd 
Joe Cocker, 0r his music. He 

and hi~ Grease Band are 
!!iv ino us rat her more than 
food"' fo.r thought at the 
momen t. 

SPOOKY 
N l ) intruduction could real Iv 

explain Spooky Tooth's 
music. J. would sav near the 
Rascals in musicnl depth. and 
the R ighteoL,s Brother~ vo
cal ly. But st il l ind ividual. 
They insist upon the right Lo 
brand them~elves .is them
selves, and arc loa th to offer 
any names which may have 
inspired them. Two distinct 
singles. ' 'Sunshine Help Me ... 
and " Love Really Changed 
Me··. and a first a lbum. "lt\ 
All A bou t .. . --, ju~t out , give 
some insight into the group's 
music. It is their own. and I 
don't think they'll be complete
ly satisfied until maLe1·ial is 
100°~ theirs as well. But i t's a 
111i1101· point which they've 
nearly achieved. 

Hammond org1111ist/vocalist 
Gary Wrighr summed it up 
with: "We play the music we 
fee l. I thin k we've progressed, 
and 1ire still doing so. Cer
tainly since the days o[ o ur 
debut". 

That first public perform
ance was a l the Speakeasy, 
some short wee ks arter they'd 
formed. Gary Wright says he 
was scared, but it didn't show. 
A wall of ~ound, topped by 
their superb vocals became a 
ta lking point until the bar 
closed. And then you know 
ho,,• it i:,. BuL they had left 
,l n impression. Colin Peterso n 
spoke reverently of their style 
for weeks after, and they 
quickly became accepted as a 
musical force, if not a chart 
force. 

But they do beJieve tha t the 
hit parade is penetrable for 
groups like them. "We need 
a hit single,·· says Mike 
Kellie. ''Then that wi ll brenk 
down the barriers for us. We 
don't ru!-h recording, but 
don't get enough time. We're 
not the only ones in tha t 
position. though. Our bread 
is earned by doing gigs, and 
,~ e can't really a fford 10 take 
tune ou! for long sessions". 
A s1t uaLion which Gary justly 
ca lled ''a vicious circle. But 
we are aim ing for the charts 
with singles, and I Sllppose 
we are confident. But you 
have to work h:ird in the 
begin ning ... 

As individuals, Spooky 
Tooth differ. As a grnup they 
gell. Three of them were with 
the much praised V.l.P. 's in 
the beg111 ning. Gary joined 

after coming from Europe 
with his previous outfit. Lead 
guitarist LL1ther James Gros
venor spent his early days 
playi ng in groups with Jim 
Capa ldi. It is their total 
musical experience which 
makes them as in-dividual as 
themselves. And they are 
honest about everything. Bass 
player Greg Ridley would like 
to have been (as an alterna-
1 ive to himself) Errol Flynn. 
Enough said. Other ambitio ns 
(apart from a hit record) are 
to be a rich deck chair atten
da nt, and Annie Oakley. 

But it is their music which 
i~ important. At the momenL 
just to themselve~. but soon to 
everybody, 

CANDIDATES 
The Timebox were reco!!'

nisedas likely chart ca ndidates 
some months back. soon after 
their fi rst release. But they've 
had 10 wa it until " Beggi'n' ·· 
showed some movement be• 
fore f'ulfilling all prediction,. 
T hey are a pop group- better 
tha n most- that hnd original
ly been jazz influenced . Al
though they stil l listen I<> 
jazz . .. "al I the ti me.··· says 
lead singer Mike Patto, they 
now play pure pop (I th ink 
it's fa ir to add an "almost''), 
and are happy to do so. "We 
don·t want to be involved in 
this 'play ror ourselves· 

S,uc,,Jk.1· Toolh-certai11/y still p,·ogren1m! 11,11sii:ol/1 
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Ti111e box-originally /oz z i11jl11e11ced, 

busi11e . Ob viously we enj y 
what we·re doing. otherwise 
we wouldn't have got ii 
together. We are working ful l 
0ul to make the chart . You 
cn11't do much else until yo u 
gel tha t initial hit" , 

The problem of a hit ingle 
is common to all groups in 
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thi feat ure (fo r the moment , 
anyway). and partic ularly to 
the T imebo · who are anxiou 
to cut an album. bu t doubt if 
it would be · alid at the 
momc nr. Pete Halsal l ex
pla ins : " IL wo uld n't d that 
well. We' re not un known. as 
a n,1 me, but ::ire a nonymous, 

a fa r a~ records go, to most 
reco rd bu yers. " Beggi n' ·· ha 
helped of co urse, but we' re 
hangi ng on for the moment" _ 
Mike made thi p int about 
th sa me problem : " Most of 
our brea d come from gigs, 
like the other bands in the 
feature , a nd w ju t can·t ta ke 
thal much time off to reco rd. 
Looking fo rward Lo the free
dom a ' l1cce sfu l record bring · 
i ' g, 

"Beggin" .. is an ol d Four 
Sea 011 number. which the 
group had been anxiou to 
rec rd for ome time. " f t" s a 
good stage number,' · says 
Pete. ' 'I'm glad we pu t it 011 
record ... I ag ree wi th that 
entiment. For those ex pecting 

a progre sive. jazz-infl uenced 
11u,nber. it' bee1l hard to 
wa llow. A good record 

sbou ld n"t J1. ve to be di ssec ted 
to find a full piritua l mean
ing, a hidden objective. And 
it needn't educa te. The Time
box agree. They keep thei r 
per onal music to I ne side 
and concentrate on making a 

good commercial sound. 
D they intend changing 

when a hit i theirs? "An 
emph atic no." says Mike . 
"What we achieve com mer
cially \Ve'II continue doing. 
I t" wo rked in the clubs when 
we started ou t in itia lly. We 
didn"t pu ll the wool over 
:inyone's eyes. We a re, hat we 
,ire. 'It's a imple ns that' '_ 

BALLROOMS 
Althou 0 h they still pl ay 

the dub tcne, th.ey h.a e 
moved int o bal lrooms, " And 
it's going we1 1,·· says Pete. 
· We ha en ·1 changed l he act. 
and they u ual l stand and 
lis ten. I t ' very s·Hisfying. 
More so than if we were a bi g 
name gro up beca use you 
would automatically expect 
some reac tion"' . I couldn"t 
ge t ei ther Mike or Pete to 
;x pre · fru stration t seei ng 

ta r group wi th much les · 
talent them elve . . " It cou ld 
have happened. bu t \ e doo·r 
wan t to talk a bout it," say 
Mike. R.S./ .C. 

guitarists! 
GET TO THE TOP 1 

Whethe r . ou play Jazz Countr , \ estern Folk, Blues 
0x fla menco the ROTOSO D C STOM GAUGE 

STRTNGS are de igned to help you make the sou nds 
that ha ve take n many tar to the t p. 

0 MAKE YO R OW 1 ETS 
II 4 1 stri ng are clear ly m:nkcd in their different gauges. 
Yo u make ou( own balan ed ets-and thou ands of 

sou nds. Ou r free )eaAct list ·ome combin atio ns. 
Yours for S.A.E. to :-

Jame H0\1 lndusrrie (8. 1.), 495 lllackfen Road , Sidcup, Kent England 
Or .rel' 1/,c•sc• deole,·,r, 

1.ONDON KENT 
Coyle, M,,sic hop. <,1>den. 1 \V.10 The usi Shop (l'urlon~>). O,or111e, 
c,.,wne Ascncy, £al111~. w S. LANCAS H IR E 
Freec1r11.tn's M U!ioit"JI tns.u umcm~, 8 . A . Fox . M ori.::cambl!. 

t:)•rn ,1 t 11~ . ~., I. R elc1~,·-s H omeoiMosic. 81ric kburn 
Geo . ,ummi11s• & on. Wiml,ieun11 . LE ICE!'-T ER 

5.W. J9. 0, w. owli11g Lid .. 
Kevil, & Walsh. Merion Hi~h S1rel.'I , j\1001·c & S1-i1n•.-oonh. 

S.W 17. ,'IO RT II MlllcRLAND 
MusJcal E.,char,ge. J02 li:\1' 111~ t'os.s 0itr ra!ls. Newca,;rlc- upon-Tyn~ . 

Road , W C.2. O RTHA~ IPTON 
lake Fi"~· 107 h~ flesb u,· tJ~\H~ , W.I . MJdl ,\1ld MusicCL'1Hrc . 
The Mu;,c Shop (Furlo,ig\. IV001"1ch , NOflf'OLK 

S.E, 18 Cook\.'.~ Baiid rnstrumen,~. Non,'" i,ch . 
C ,\J lllll0GE NORTH ERN LR · LANl) 
Ke11S1cH11s l..irkc's M u le, Newry 
0 RH ;\~•f D avid Hanhon. llclfaso. 
Sav(lle Brn~ .. So11:h Shielck Ec°OT~.-o~Drs, Lisburn . Co , .,111rini . 

O EVOi' 1\lcxa nder ..Big~cr , Gla...iiigO" 
Mu~ic: wctio, P:.ug_nton, M cC'ormad:s. GJa...,g.ow. 
E s r:,X .s~aU1F1_e:,.-s00LnsK: Gia SO"'· 
Eh1ic h:c1,ontc1-, 6 r-'d• fHr-.:c . 1• 

M aun Mu~ic hC'lp L td .• Colchl'.:-:tc1'. sMu"s"s~~-~-111t'-.:'. Bur~· S1 Ec1umnd:"I. 
Ron·i usi~ hop. llforcl. i.;. ,, 
C LOU 8 TI.RSH JJl f, Hea 1hershaws Lid .. Wonh•n~. 

Lcon.un.J B001h 1 Eas1bour 11t.•,--
K<n Wa1k,11son Lid .. Chcl1cnl1nm , YORI{ HIR E 
H;\ H 11ddcr field Mus , Con\, c, H uddcr,-
Bcnncu~ Mus1~:il lns11 ltn,c,u s t1c.J.. field . 

Por1s1t1o u1 h. I ~kefido M"sic Cc,11,.,. I akefiokl. 

Rotosound Custom Gauge trings are jdeal for 
BA JO, TENOR BANJO, MA 100Ll ' E & HAWAUA~ 

PEDAL GUITAR TOO! 



Geo,·g l/11/ig re~11. Mi<'hoel Rose111 G'e/'/'y Co11wc,y. Ker1·fl~t: M1.de ,md 
Tre vur Lucu:, , 

Y ou can count on one 
finger the number of 
unknown groups who 

woo themselves a half-hour 
show on televjsion after one 
appearance. But jc happened 
to Eclection, and it's prett) 
typjca.l of the impact they have 
on people. 

A five-piece grouµ. Eclcc
tion are Michael Rosen from 
Canad<1 on guitar and trum
pet; r,vo Au~tral ians-Trevor 
Lucas 011 bass and Kerrilee 
Male 01i vocals: Gerry Con
way on drullls, the only 
Engli~hma11 in the band ; and 
on 12 st ring guitar, Georg 
Hulrgreen, a Norwegian of 
genuine royaJ Russian ances
try. 

REVOLUTION 
The Revolution Cl ub in 

London was the scene of the 
group's firs t rerfo rmance. 
la unchinil: "Nevertheless". 
their single, ll was indeed ,, 
powerfur experience, and be
fore Lhey\J finished their 
second number, the notori
ously unflappable audience 
of pres:.me11 a nd agents were 
ravi ng about Eclection's seund 
and personality. One half-

hour's pfay1ng had made the 
group the ralking point of the 
business. 

SPELL 
Live aL1dicnces. too. soo n 

fe ll under the Ecl~cuo1i :,pel l. 
The p:i rt em was the sa I ne. 
Says Michael : ''We find it 
usual ly takes a co uple of 
numbers to 2.et rhrorn!.h. but 
afrer a while ~ve are co'iisciolls 
ofan audience warmjng Lo us. 
We are very fla Ile red Lha t 
they seem co wanL to be 
involved and get on o ur wa ve
length. We don'1 lhrow in any 
gimmicks, which would be 
the easy way out. but j u~t 
prese111 OL1 rselves honestly and 
as best we can. If they react 
to 1.1s, then we react to them 

tlie best entertainment is 
a lways a two-wily process. 
and thi& i!> ho,~· we cry to 
work". 

H av1 ng seen n ud iences re
f use ro k t them off stage, it's 
cer tain that this approach , 
combined with the grot1p's 
considerable talent and ori
gi nality. works wonders. 
Many record compa nies s:1w 
this talent. and while £elec
t ion were still an acoustic 

ECLECTION 
AND THE 

LONG 
HARD 
WINTER 

foursome, berorc Gerry 
joined, they were offered con
trnctJ;. But they turned them 
down, preferring to wait until 
they felt absolutely prepared. 
" Th is meant a Jong, hard 
winter of endless rc:hearsals". 
said Kerri. "We often got 
disheartened, l1aving the prob
lem or weldine. five indi
vid uals inro one group. and 
at the sa me time rrying to get 
1he hang or amplified instru
ments, which we hadn ' t used 
before'·. 

"But we're so glad we 
waited·• sa id Michael. "After 
a ll, we were five people who"d 
always played 011 our own, 
most ly 0 11 the folk scene, and 
we wanted to make a good, 
commercial sound. We had to 
work out all the arrangements 
from scratch, we had to write 
our songs. Actually, Gerry 
was !-l grea t help in arra11e.e
me111s. ~He's noL just a drn~11-
mer in the backgro und he 
rea lly knows what's going on 
,Ind comes oul with ~ome 
11onderful ideas". 

TRUMPET 
The sound of EcJectio n 

relies princip::i lly 0 11 complex 
four-par[ harmonies above 
the surging power and melody 
of the instruments, with the 
unusual feature of trumpet 
solos from Mid1ael. Bllt be
fore EcJecl1on sta rted in 
earnes1. he hadn't touched 

the instrument for two years. 
' ' I used to think l was pretty 
fair on trumpet when l was 
younger, playing with dnnce 
ba nds- a nd being offered n 
Job ~vi th Woody Herman
b ut I had a trnck-dri vinrr 
accident which messed my 
mot1th up for plnying. At the 
momen t l 'm trying desper
a Le)y hard to make up for 
lost time. buL ir seems to be 
coming back". 

SOURCES 
The 11ame Ecleccion, check

rng with my dictionary, 111ea11s 
··borrowing freel y from vari
ous $Ources"- bu t the group 
are not copyists. Michael 
says: " The best way to ex
plain the name is I.ha r we 
draw from all our experiences 
io make our music, our own 
music. TL doesn't mean tha1 
we go round stealing other 
people's ideas!". 

And this would seem 10 be 
the secret of Eclection's suc
cess. The s lory of each mem
ber 's life wou ld make ,1 
bcsr-sel ler. with more e~peri
ence of practically anything 
you care to ,rn me than most 
people would think possible. 
This is 1\here it comes from
the soaking up of everything 
they see a nd hear, all going to 
mnke ur their mL1sic. Clear. 
strong, con vincing music 
from five convincing per
~-0 11;1litic~. 
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BALDWIN FUNOAMf: TAL FEATURES 

first, every neck we put on them, r gardless of price ra nge, Is hand-carved . That means they ' re inspected 
every s cond of the,r development. W e've bound all the edges of the neck, too. II you don 't already know how 
imp ortant that might be to you, you will alter you've played a machine-made, unbound neck fo r an hour or two. 

W e pu t rosewood on all of our fi ngerboards . A nd the back of the neck Is covered wit h polyester and buffed 
lo keep it smooth year atler year. W e did that lo the bodies, too . Sure , ii 1s harder lo do, but we lhi n you'l l 
agree it's worth it. 

All of our guitars have Individually machined tuning pegs. In fact, eve ry work ing metal part on a Baldwin 
guitar is either milled or cast. 

Anot her Baldwin Fundamental Feature Is our patented geared truss rod . It 's In l he neck. And 11 the neck 
comes out ol al ignment, it can quick ly and easily be corrected with this rod . Corrected with precision , too, For 
a wh ile most tru ss rods can be adjusted, they are on a. 1 to 1 ra tio . Ou rs is 16 lo 1 You can see that an adjust
ment with lhat high a ratio wil l allow nner, more precise adj ustment , 

The quality ol lhe electronic components In a Baldwin guitar is excellent, even fl we say so ourselves. W e've 
devoted a 101 of lime and money 10 design , precision, and sensitivity , 

Ta ke our pickups fo r just one example. To get sound from a metal guitar stdng, al l you have to do i s wind 
wire around a mag netic core and place ii near that si ring. Bu t 11 you w~nt something more than sound, It you 
wan l sensillvlty , i i you want to hear all the su btle sh ad ings of a give,, so und, lher1 you have to design a pic kup . 
We determined tie exact nu mber of windings needed to gel sensitivity wllhoul sacrificing ampllncatlon . Each 
ol our pickups 1s wound to th at e~act spec incalion, not a fract ion ol a turn more or less . Nit-picking? You bet. 
But it's the way to build a baller guitar. 

Another e ample of the quality we build into Baldwin guitars Is our tone contro l, Our engineers designed 
two controls . We had out choice. Either could have been used. We chose the first because it sounded better 
to us , It is many times more e~pensive than the other one we could have used. Chances are you never would 
have kn.own the diflerence. But we would. 

Those are the th ings we call our fundarnen liJI f eature; because they 're true of every guitar we mat<e. T hat's 
where you sta rt when you buy a Baldwin . 

561 Baby Bison Bass Gu itar 91 gns 524 Marvfn Guitar , 

550 Virginian Guilar ' 104 gns 528 Shadows Bass Guitar 
525 Dou ble Six Guitar 119 gns. 548 Vibra Sl im Guila r 
706 Semi- A coustic Guitar 78 gos. 549 Vibra Slim Bass Gui tar . 
706V Semi- Acou stic wH h Vibrato 89 gns. 503 Jazz Spl it Sound . 

a 
704 Semi-Acoustic Bass , 83 gns. 

519 Jazz Bass Gu lla r . BALDWIN 712R 12 String-Regular Neck 85 gns. 
511 Bison Guitar 

Guitars 
712T 12 Stdng-Thlr Neck. 85 gns. 

516 Bi son Bass Guitar 
BOOC Amplif1ed Classic 141 gns. 

(i nc lud ing case) 560 Baby Bison Guitar 
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150 gns. 

141 gns. 

99 gns. 

99 gns. 

93 gns. 

89 gns. 

127 gns. 

119 gns. 

82 g ns. 



--------------• SEND ME FREEi I 
I NEW SOUNDS FROM BALDWIN LEAFLET I 
I I I Name_______ __ I 
I Address___ _ _ _ ____ I 
I I 
1 ------- I 
I llfi11 

BALDWIN, CHESHAM CLOSE, ROMFORD, ESSEX ~ ~ 
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The £1,.,ui-ii- Flag /r(lve go11e .1epc1rn1e way., n[!e,· 1111e 
\llfll!l"h t1lb11 111. 

dtf{ere11ce i11 11111,ical opinion led 10 the split u( Al Kooper from 
Blood. S11·ea1 a11d Tears. 

"A BAND that stays 
together pJays 

together" isn't the case 
for many of the United 
State ' foremost bands 
anymore. Some of the 
figures who have con
tributed with importance 
to rock music io America 
have left their respective 
bands during the last 
few months. And as a 
result some groups are 
hobb1ing along sorely in 
need of central talent 
and others have sadJy 
disbanded entirely. 

Contrac tual problems, pe r
sonality struggles within 
g 1·oup and the ever·yday pres
sure of performing have bee11 
the major reasons for di s
bandment and m::iny indi
vidual .have realised that 
breaki ng away from the pres
surised daily routine was the 
only re;;i :;onable solution. 

After recording two ,i i bum 
and a top-1,0 national single. 
'' f oe What 'It' Worth··, the 
.Bu ffalo Springfield bas broken 
up. The Los Angeles gro up 
known for JtS no ve l blend of 
rock wi th country music dis
banded due to in terna l con
flicts and finally as a re ult of 
a Lo Angele marijuana bu t 
in March.- tbe same one Ertc 
Clapton of Cream was in
volved in . 

Shortly a fte r the bust the 
Bu ffalo Springfield cal led ii 
q uit . Singer-guitarist Steve 
Still ha expre sed an in
terestinjoining another gro u1 
possibly Blood, Swe.i t and 
Tear : guital'.i. L Neil Young 
has 2.one solo an d bassist 
Jin1 -Me sim1 and guit<1rist 
Rich Furfly are hoping ror 
succe · a a writi ng-pi-od ucing 
team. 

Mike Bloomfield. fo rmer 
lead goiraJis t for the But ter
field Blues Band. ha been 

wa tching his ow n band, t he 
Elect ric F lag, do the dropou t 
11nd reshuffle ever si nce its 
fot·ma tion .la t year. 

When the band wns se n led 
mon th back, it s personnel 
was glistening: Bloomfield 
(guita r), Buddy Miles(drums), 
Harvey Brooks (b11ss), Barry 
Goldberg (o rgan), Nick 
Gravcnites (vocals) and four 
bornme n. All are exce pti ona l 
1nusicians. Their ound was 
Memphj -styled 1·hythm a nd 
blues and blues and they 
managed an album, •· A Lo11g 
Time Comin' ,. (so true ~). 
Their r & b repercoire became 
the ta rget of some hen y 
critici m fro m critics ove1· 
et hn ic reasons-a predomi
nantly Whi te band in a 
Black music bag. Nonethe
less, The flag stil l rern ined a 
strong folJowing and many 
believed ih 1t ethn ic re ·tric
tions were non-exi tent in 
music and a band sho uld 
play the form of music it b st 
fee l al ho me wi t h. 

HOR SECTIO 
Since Llwt time, Goldbe rg 

anu G raven itc plit to do 
productio n work in Los 
Angeles a nd the horn sect ion 
wa - al o shuffied aro und. T lie 
la t t news is lJ1a1 Miles and 
Bl oomfield him el f have 
exited . which leave Til e Flag 
i 11 a very un co mfortab le posi• 
tion . Though the band looks 
as good a ~dead, Th.e Flag
its remains c1 nd 1·eplace111e11 ts 
- i still tou1·ing the t.ites. 

N oted U.S. music critic 
Ralph J. G leaso n reported 
bort ly after Miles le ft The 

Electric Flag tha t ' 'M iles is 
now ta lking about forming a 
group in .Englantl la ter tl1is 
yenr with Eric Clap ton and 
Stevie Winwood". A supple
mentary report wh ich fol lowed 
included The Flag· bassman 
Har· ey Brooks a tl1e fou nh 
component of thi.· 'd ream 
band"'. 



\~1les' ~ Ia n may be nothi ng 
more than wi ·hrlll thinking at 
the mome11L o -uch qu artet 
could po ibl emerge in the 
i mmeclia re future. But the 
Cream hav(; split 1 

Aller lea ving Lhe Blues 
Pr jee r aim t a yea r ago. 
..\ I Kooper :111d Sie ve K tz 
1'1ir111cd Blood . Swe11L and 
Te:H .. a highl y-rega rde l oc t t 
0f big b:rnd rock rhyrh111 _. 

Kooper. leader and organist 
1,r the group and so metim es 
rdcl'l'ed to as " the under 
rated Stevie Winwood of the 
u .S .... orgnni sed B S & T 
\\ i lh a dc~ ign to ma ke " the 
horns as importan t a the 
s rings and vocll ·· . He d id . 
:111d the [)rod uct was a 
plea$a nr-sound ing, ba la need 
blend a t thaL Their America n 
cilbum, ''Child Is Fnther To 
The tvlan ... released a hv 
111on 1. l1s back, con tai n~ so me 
of the brightest so un s of the 
year. 

DISCORD 
ol lowi ne d i co rd ver 

choice of m terial, K ooper 
left B . & T 1·ecently and 
decided he wil l reco rd alone 
a wel l a become a pnrt of 
Col umbia· & R sta ff. 
. i nee leavi ng, K ooper n:
c rded an in t rumental albL1m 
with Mike Bloomfield . tevc 
StdL (l oner them elve ) a nd 
H ::i rvcy Brooks. 

With guita ri t Katz a 
leade r. Bl ood, Sweat and 
Tea r dec ided to co nt inue. 
th ugh a new singer ro fill 

K oper' shoe is in order. 
The Blue Projec t. once an 

outs t;.rndine. outnl when 
K ooper and K atz played. fell 
apart just a c upl month 
c1go after a sta b a t reforma
ti on. 

The Door , \ ho anno un ed 
breaking. up t:arlier this year , 
urvi ved i11terna l st ru ggle and 

have decided not to ~poi I a 
good th ing- thei r national 
uccess_ And San Francisco' 

C u11 t1·v Joe and the Fish . 
!hough· a tro ng un it once 
again, los t v calist "Cou ntry 
Joe" MacDona ld tw ice luc to 
touring preswr s. 

Leaving the Bu tterfie ld 
band, lead guirn r i t Elvi n 
Bishop is get ti ng hi own 
band togethe r and Paul 
Bu tterfield wa reported look 
ing for a co mpt:tent replace
ment fo r Bishop. 

The Byrd., the lo A ngelcs 
band , hich has been lo i1112 
and add ing to the ir ne. t right 
and left . are a t la l a un t. a 
rhree me pur uing country
wes tern with Roger M cGuinn 
on guitar. Chri H illman on 
ba~ , d ru111 111 er Kev i11 Kelly 
(H i llman·_ cou. in), keyboa rd 
playet Grnha rn Puso n 
ha v1 ng now lefr.. 

ea n\ h i le. adding an the1· 
member to the ramily, the 
Grateful Dead are no ix • 
trong with a second clni m

mer, ~ M icky Hart . Lead er 
Jerry Garcia al l Lhe fiery 
rhythm r the t1 o drum mers 
;i s im ulatio n of ''ga llopin g 
hor e ··. 

1-\nd the bea t goe - on. 

Too 111a11y fts/i 111 1/ie 1·ea1 perhop ·, sin<'e Cot11 11 n · Jne often 
{t!OVI? his ba11d. 

The By rd · have changed again, e1•en since this picture. C,ralu1111 
Parsons (2nd fi'a 111 11'/I) has now gone. 

~~1Jo:·1 
FOR SOUND ACTION 
HUTTL Brass plays smoothly and prod uces the qual ity of 
sou nd so important to the mus 1cl an who wanes every per
forma nce to be his best. Try any model in the HUTTL range 
and share our convict ions ! 

New HUTTL Colour Catalogue from your local music shop 
or from the Sole Distributors :-

11,'1 .... ._ ... IIIIIIEIIR LTD. 
11· 13 FARRINGDON ROAD, LONDON, E,C.1 
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T HE phrase "The Rock :\IJac:hine 
Turns You On", has been coi11cd 

ti) C BS to introduce a new cries of 
progrc sil·e pop album . The collcc
ri on include Ll> ' by l hc Peanut 
.Buller Cor1spiracy (s trong hnr
monics, good lyrics), Roy Harper 
(orchestrar cd fo lk m1,15 ic), rhe Byrds 
( uperior pop). Bob Dyh111 ( 110 label 
11ecdcd) the ni ted Sta(cs of 
,\ mcrica (good pop), Leonard Cohen 
(poec, songwriccr), th t' Zombies 
(Brilish pop at it;; besr) , T im R ose 
(forceful folk- rock ), and imon :111d 
Garfunkel (a brnnd mime). 

There are si~ olher a lbums, 
important enough !o \)e ~ingletl 
Ollt : 

SPJRTT. This group, let.I hy Jay 
Ferguson. ha,·c ,na nageJ to creaic 
so111ething really ind1 vit.lual, wi1h 
il'l'ics , mu sic and ov rail sound . T he 
1ille doo·t really Ct.Jtwey much 
•· Fres l1 Garbage"" is . trongenough to 
01 erromc a rat her prel'em ious 
ri1le. and '"Uncle Jae~·· rca ll v 
build , and lhtl'c·s a supCl'b (lc,ubl~ 
tra~ketl f!.uilar- break . Th,• 'olbu,11 
has n layer or Ji!l7.. inAl1ence. 1vi1h 
John Locke 1ila.1 i ng goc,d piano. I n 
fact the LP is lever e1·ery\1hcrc 
from cover 10 conception . 

.\10,B\' GIUPE:-" \\.0\\'". 
This was releaset.1 us a d ,uble 
• lbum in the tares. and rhe better 
ha If 1s available in England com
plet~ wil h "llisl Like Gene Au try ; 
A Fo ~ t ror· . 11 here r he peed has tll 
be altered 10 78, fo r a p:irody l'll 

lounge bar music , But npn;·t fr 111 

tha1, irs ver1' !,1.0 d, par1icula1 ly 
•·can" t Be o l:lad'', wl11ch bn:Hk, 
umc cleverly . .i11d ··Murder In My 
Hean for he Judge"', a lltcl! 
whi te oul I 11,ng, The mo J o[ the 

P change con1 inuAll.1 , and 1,11111 
1,mtti, bdng I he pro,erbial spict 
0r life. ever, ho111e ~huuld hnve 
one. 

THE ROCK 
MACHINE 

T H · ELECTRIC FLAG:
L01'G T l1\ •IE COi\lJN' ''. What 
an apr titli> rh is ser ha. The 
l"on11alio n o r tl,c Flag promised 
great things. parl icularly in the 
moderii bll1cs fk ld. Bui, a leader 
Miki> Bloo111Aeld ,ays. i1· · the 

SOlil1d of everything,, 1,1l11ch , 1he 
best des..:rip11on or the albl11)1 . It's 
pop , blul's a nd soul. not nc..:e · snrily 
in that rder, and ti's 111y favourite . 
How~ver, i 1·s possible there m1)1 be 
ini11A I dis"lppnin1111en1 . The Fla g 
ooked like being a blu , band, aJ'c 

Spi111 nl'e (t ,"m'IJI 1, ·i1 Ii n I mly i/llli rn/11<1/ rormtl, 

nol, and there .ire no hortcom
ings. Outstand ing are "'K il ling 
.Floox··. ·•over Lo i t1 ' You", "You 
Don·1 Rcal i,:e··, and Mike 
Blot1mfield , 

AJ lr\H/\1.. Very strange. tl1a1 
l l U .S. blues inge r-a yet 11 nkn 1vn 
over here-should name him elf 
after ur .("avouril.: Ind ian re·
IRllraJ1l. H OI e,,cr, this is o ne or the 
be t elt:clri,· blue albums we·ve 
heard. with Taj 111ging like a 
111aster and blo, ,ng superct,argcd 
mouth harp on old [av urite · like 
·• l atesboro .Blue,", '" D i1iog Duck 
,Blues•· anJ 1he longest a nd ,nos1 
excit ingly dcvelopcd- •·Celebrat ed 
Wa lk ing Blues·· , British blues fans 
will miss a 1rea1 ir 1hcy ,11is~ 
Taj Mahal , 

JJLOOO, S\ EAT A ' D TEARS 
- ·'CHTC.D IS F THER T O THE 
MAN '': 11 5ecms 1hat BS & T is 
esactly "hat wc.nl into 1he in
credible arra ngcmcn1s the group 
pla1 on th, - album. All worked oul. 
and lhe result is a upcrb exampk 
or hig b.111d rock, as oppo cd 10 
lh<.: t'-.DO. Al K ooper and the baot.l 
coJ11c 01 11 "i1h cxct1e111cnr, reeling, 
dr ive an(J ,1111aling 1•ir lllll~1t) . . A 
1ragl.'t.l)' 1ha1 the group. at kast 
wnh the ner. onnel on this LP, l')a,·e 
~plit. l~ybe ll1e effo rt 11as ju~I IOQ 
much, 

El VI · R Gt NTRY " VELVET 
OP£R . One o( rhe bcst of Brni~h 
up and co111ers, E)mer ant.I Co 
have "on n1:1n) fans "1tl1 the11 
canhquake live appeara nces Thi, 
album will greal)y enl1ance die 
image. \\•itll a 1111.,wrc or s liec r 
blinding power and 11·eU-1 hought 
melod ic , Th group'~ firs t s1n~le. 
·· F l,1111es'", 1s im:ludcd Anll ii' you 
1hough1 that wa~ good, listen ro 
the other tracks. Here·s a group 
1h l really k110, ~ ho11· to luy ll 

do"-n. 

YOU CAN READ 
'BEAT INSTRUMENTAL' 

ANYWHERE IN THE WORLD 
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A YEAR'S SUBSCRIPTION FOR BRIT ISH READERS COSTS £1.16.0 

OVERSEAS READERS £1.17 .0 (o r equival ent in their own currency) 
for U.S.A. or Canada :·s.00 

For a si x months' subscr ipt ion just ha lve the above costs 

Send postal order or cheque to : Subscri ption Dept ., Beat Instrumental , 36-38 Westbourne Grove, London, W.2 
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GAZELLE .. . Rosetti have been, for months past and 

over thousands of miles. Organising fantas
tic new electronic organs, extending their 
Triumph range of champamplification 
(know you can now wear your amp I), 
adding more big names to their big-name 
guitar collection, bringing in Hagstrom, 
Hamilton Capos and Levin alongside 
Epiphone, Tatra and the remarkable Rosetti/ BAIIILTOI 

CAPOS ---- . 
Triumph. 
See it all. Send for the new illustrated 
brochures.· ••• ~ 

• • • ~~ to · Ad Dept · Rosett i · The House o f Music ♦ 
• Ill.,,.._..,_ 138-1 40 Old Street · London EC1 

• ~ ~,• I want the brochure I have ticked 

~ ♦ ;,.,. Name ~ El~~•:onics . . ~ G.~;••~ . 

~ Add ress .... ....... ........ . .... .... . . .... . .. .... . 

. ·--- ... .. . ...... . . ... ... ........ .... . . . B18/ EG ♦♦ 
. ----.. _ ... 

~ .... ~ 



INSTRUMENTAL NEWS 
FAMILY ALBUM NEW AMPS FOR JANSCH 

is now adding two more heavy
duty twin 12 in. columns to 
his SO-watt P.A., with inde
pendenl volume, bass and 
treble controls for each chan
nel, plt1s master volume, a nd 
low impedance inputs. 

Multi-
Instrumental 

Moodies 

Family, the Leicester group who made such a hit at the 
Albert Hall Tim Hardin concert, have just had their first album, 
' Music in a Dol l's House', released on Reprise. 

Latest t0 cl1ange to the 
new Wallace XT Series ampli
fiers are Bert Jansch of the 
Pentangle and top session 
men Eric Ford and Joe 
Mudel. Due to the completely 
new type of tone circuit, 
these amplifiers are proving 
very popular, and a I 00-watt 
version has now bee11 intro
duced-though it is found 
that the SQ-watt model is 
more tha n adequate for most 
ha lls. Basica lly. rhe amp has 
split pre-amps. which feed 
half the signal through nor
mal bass and treble controls, 
and the other half through a 
special harmonic circuit, 
which are then mixed to
gether so that the harmonic 
content of the signal can be 
varied in any combination 
giving hundreds of usa ble 
tones and effects. John Baldry 

The five Moody Blues play a 
total of more than 30 instru
ments between them, which 
apart from the s tandards, in
clude: cello, autciharp, alto 
flute, etc., etc. Needless to 
say, the Moodies didn 't use 
session men on their new 
album " In Search Of The 
Lost Chord", from which a 
single "Voices In T he Sky" 
has just been released. 
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DRUMMERS & 
GUITARISTS -
If you have not yet seen these 
colourful brochures featurlng to• 
day's most wanted Percussion and 
Guitar equipment, write co us, or 

go to your nearest B. & H. Dealer. 
He'll be delighted to give you 
one, and show you the complete 
range of Rogers, Ajax and Edg· 
ware drums. and Guild , Martin 
and Harmony gu itars . Any one of 
these instruments could be yours 
Just ask for the brochure . 

BQQSEY & HAWKES (SALES) LTD Exclusive Distributors for 

DEANSBROOK ROAD. EDGWARE. MIDDLESEX Telephone: 01-952 7711 ••• 



Easybeat plays cello 

Easybeat Harry Vanda 's cello-playi ng activities seem to have 
gone into a slack period at th e moment. He featured it on 
the group's single ''The Mus ic Goes Round My Head", and has 
played it on stage, when feedback wasn't causing problems. 
But Harry hasn't really had the time to progress w ith his new
found instrument, since writing and touring have put most 
other things into second place . W ith George Young , his song
w riting partner, Harry wrote the new C liff Bennett , plus 11 of 
the ir songs on a new Easybeat album '' Vig il" . 

MePHEE J'OINS DU~IMER 

The John Dummer Bl ues Band has added guitarist T. S. 
McPh ee to the ir line-up. He was prev iously With John l ee's 
G roundhogs, and has backed John lee Hooker, Jimmy Reed, 
lit t le W alter , and Eddie Boyd when they toured here. Tony 
has also played with John Mayal l. Rest of the group is : "T hump
er" Thomson, on bass, who has played with bands in Chicago 
and New Yo rk; Dave Kelly, slide guitar and vocals, who starred 
at the Du t ch Blues Festival last summer ; John O'Leary. 
mouth-har p, who was a founder member of the Savoy Brown 
Blues Band ; and John Dummer, d rums, who has had his own 
band for five years now. Their first single, "Travelin ' Man" , 
was re leased two weeks ago, and they are at present cutting an 
album. 

U.S. Report-How good is compatible stereo P 
Mona ura l LP recordings 

are irtua ll y exti nct in the 
United Sta tes now and a ll but 
a minority of the indus t ry 
have been pressi ng mono
stereo discs ca lled "com
pa tible s tereo·· for the last 
few mon ths. 

The ''compatib le ste reo" 
tec hn ique was act ua ll y intro
duced by Mercury record in 
ea rl y 1967, but the com pa ny 
decided to keep i t a secret. 
The process sa ed both time 
a nd money in the studio a nd 
in engineeri ng a nd on ly a 
sioglc master \ as nece sary 
for pressing. T hough each 
record was co mpa tib le (play
a bl o n eithe r monopho nic o r 
s te reop h o ni c equipment, 
Mercury continued to se ll its 
produc t in ind ivid ua l mo no 
and stereo jacket_ at their 
re pcctive pr.ice . Thi meant 
that the consumer wa being 
sold the ame product at two 
different market price . 

Mercury' sec ret eventua lly 
leaked o ut a nd in late 1967 

mo no prices rose to the 
stereo rate, and a t the same 
time many other compa nies 
a nno unced the would be re
leasing the ' •compati ble 
stereo• · di cs an d el iminate 
mo naura l product from the 
marke t. 

Now a lmostall the U .S.A. in
du stry is pressing compatible 
LP. (a nd singles on a sma ll er 
scale) , a nd the o ld mono 
stock is in the process of be
ing dri ve n from the market 
through discount sa le . 

In ves tigations, ho \ ·cve r. 
have shown that the new pro
ce i a very poor com
promise of stereo and mono 
a nd that ' 'co mpatible s te reo" 
i nei ther true stereo nor true 
mono, but a prod uct lack ing 
the a uthen tic fid elity qua litic 
of monophonic a nd stereo
ph onic reproduc tion. 

M eanwhile. some com
pa nie have pla ns to press the 
true stereo product if thi 
com patible type proves un
succe ful. 

Ken H oward and Alan 
Blai kl ey were ex pre sing in
tere t in record ing a you ng 
bl oke who co uld pl . y iolin . ~ 

.NEW POP 
FIDDLER 

a nd they as ked Peter 
Thorogood, who they'd met • 
previously, if he kne w a ny
body. Peter meotioned him
self. was a ud itioned, a nd has 
a si ng le out now. It j 
'Ha unted '', a H o ard/ 
Blaikley ghost sto1·y, which 
Peter a lso sings o n. H e won a 
scho lars hip to Bl undel ls, and 
s tudied there for three year . .Peter Thorogood. 

YORTA SORTA TORTA SORTA HEAD. 
GET HEADMASTER NEXT TIME 
Headmaster heads a,e available 
r,om ,11! good rnu su:: s1ores. 

Hose-,llorrJs 
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IT is four months since the 
Equals last appeared on 

the continent, a lthough they 
are bigger there now than 
they have ever been. The suc
cess in Britain of ' 'Baby, Come 
Back'' has obviously thrown 
new light on the status of the 
group abroad. 

"I guess it's better for them to be 
digging somebody big in Britain," says 
Derv Gordon, by way of offering an 
explanation_ ' 'The charts on the con
t inent, particularly Germany, are very 
inOuenced by the English hit parade. It 
must have been worrying for t hem 
wondering if we were even known in 
our own country!" 

POP SOUL 
Germany can claim to be t he first 

country to latch on to the Equals 
''happy pop soul sound'' as Eddie Grant 
describes it. although their first LP 
"Unequalled" did make the Top 10 
a lbums here. They are invariably bill
toppers in Germany, and the Herd. 
Alan Price Set and Vanilla Fudge have 
all played supporting roles to the 
group over the past year. But t heir 
experiences haven't a ll had the glamour 
expected, although they've certainly 
been memorable. 

l ead singer De rv remembers one 
particular instance, not long ago, when 
the group had a one-nighter to play. 
"We were booked to appear at a club 
1n G ronau, which is the place name for 
several towns in Germany. Needless 
to say. we went to the wrong one, 
which in fact was 200 miles from the 
proper venue. We arrived at th is first 
place at S p.m .. and on realising our 
mistake. frantically asked where the 
correct Gronau was. We raced off when 
told, and on the way the van's fan-belt 
broke. Apparently, our make of van 
should have had a plastic fan-belt wheel, 
and we had t he old metal type. Nobody 
had told us about it, and what a time 
co find our". 

CURFEW 
" We d id arrive eventval ly, at 

11 o'clock, and the club had to get 
permission for the kids to stay co hear 
us, because there is an 11 o'clock 
curfew for all teenagers under 18. We 
d id the gig. but didn't get paid". As 
they say. 'A day in the life .. _._ .. 

There have been bet ter memories 
for the Equals abroad ... chart records, 
fan adulation, and the base for a lot of 
their songwriting. T he follow-up to 
' 'Baby. Come Back" was written in 
Munich, and Eddie Grant got the idea 
from an American radio station. " He'd 
written the t u ne," said Derv, "but was 
stuck for a ti tle. The announcer on the 
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le[! 10 righ1 : U11ro/11 Gordou, ./ohu Hill. Derv Cordo11, Eddie Cr11111. Pm Lloyd 

ALBUMS HAVE 
HELPED US MOST 

SAY 

EQUALS 
radio mentioned 'Laurel and Hardy', 
and that was that. It sounds good , and 
it is a bit different". 

This particular number 1s on the 
"Sensational Equals" a lbum, and it Is 
LP's which have proved t he best rnediurn 
for the group. "Baby. Come Back" is on 
''U nequalled'', and their "Give Love A 
T ry" (which "bubbled-under" fo r 
several weeks) arrived via "Equals 
Explosion", a lbum No. 2. As well as 
their own LP's, they've been featured 
on "The Best Of President" as a r tists, 
and songwriters, in the forrn of Eddie 
G rant, who wrote "Rainbow City" for 
the Pyramids and "Rudy's Dead" for 
t he Lftt le Grants and Eddie. (They, in 
fact, are al l Eddie's little brothers). 

Eddie is somewhat of a national insti
tution in the blue-beat world, receiving 
his S.B. E. (ska of the British Empire), 
after writing, producing. and God 
knows what else, "Wedding At Peyton 
Place" by the Pyramids. 

MUDFLIES? 
Have the Equals, themselves, thought 

of recording blue-beat/ rock steady under 
an assumed name . . . such as the 
Montego Mudflies1 "You're joking!", 
exclaimed Derv. ''President wouldn 't 
think of it . . . nor would we with a 
name like that. It's a good sideline, and 
is making Eddie very rich. We're lucky 
he can spare the time to write stuff for 
the Equals'' . 



JONI MITCHELL 
BOB DYLA started off the same 

way. First of all , word began to 
filter back from the S tates that he 
was a truly orig inal arti t. Then the 
cull began lo gain ground, with more 
and more people in the busin ess passing 
the good new , doing an unofficial 
publicity campaign and making a point 
of recording the song . 

v e al l know about Dylan, ;:i nd on 
present signs, it loo ks 0 11 the cards 
that, before long, Joni Mitchell wil l be a 
1u,ajor force on the pop scene. Her fir t 
LP on Reprise is a lread y aro usi ng 
111uch interes t. and ani ts such as Judy 
Collin s, Tom Ru h. in Engl,md , Fair
port Convention- and ma ny mo1·e
ha ve recorded her so ngs, nota ble for 
their meaningful lyrics and strikingly 
unusual llielody Ji ne . 

And the par.1llel with Dylan con
tinues. Just as he made a visil to 
England as an unknown Jon i l1ad a 
spell in Eng land last summer, playi ng 
at the Speakeasy, Marquee arid Binning
ham's J ug o· Punch cl ubs, and doing 
very well. 

Informa tion abo ul Joni is p1·etty 
hard lo co me by. bu t T spoke to Marcie 
Weinstein, lady-f"rie nd of Mike Rosen 
(of Ec/ection). who i the Marcie Jo:1i 
ings about on her LI'. Marcie knows 

Joni from way back , and gave me the 
hot news that Miss Mitchell- real 
name Roberta Joan Anderson- is a 
compu lsive moker and fruit and nut 
e:uer. She al o lo e eating apples a nd 
other healthy grub. a result of her farm 
upb1·inging in Albena , Canada _ 

STUDIED ART 
But ba k to the music. Joni sta 1"ted 

playing ukulele and guitar and singing 
folky song while studying art in 
0 1lga ry. and found that her crystal yet 
gutsy so·und went down well at a local 
club and a t an Ontario folk fe tival. 
Then came more accepta nce until she 
made the lri p to New Yor k, where she 
wa igned up by Repri e. 

Ar present , Joni is living on the West 
Coast, painting, writing songs, record
ing unde r producer David Crosby, e -
Byrds, and according to Marcie , ''being 

very happy and open and trying to 
avoid bei ng taken for a ride by un
crupulousshowbiz mogu ls" . 

So much for the b ckground fi ll-in. 
If you want to learn about the rea l 
Joni Mitchell. the only thing is to 
listen to such wonders a ''Night Tn 
The City' ', her hot-off-the-pre ses single 
and al l the other minor masterpieces Oil 

the album . Be the first on your 
block to turn on to Joni Mitchell! 

PICA TO STRINGS 
ELECTROMATIC 
NICKEL WIRE 
WOUND 

GENERAL MUSIC STRINGS Ltd 
Treforest, Pontypridd, S. Wales, Gt. Britain 

Polystyrene pock * Screw-on lid * 
Strings easily identified by coloured ball end 

In three gauges: 

ULTRA LIGHT . . No. UL77 (rock ' n' roll gauge) 

GREEN PACK ..•. 19/7 inc. P.T. 

LIGHT . . .. .• ...• • No. n 
BLUE PACK •. ... 19/7 inc. P.T. 

HEDI UH .. .. . . , . . No. P750 
AMBER PACK ••• 22/1 inc. P.T. 

-· _.,,.,--- -.;;;."'=! 

{ ··,·1~\ 
--~ · 

--.... , 

FROM ALL GOOD ~USICA.L MERCHANDISE RETAILERS 
A.LL STRINGS AVAILABLE INDIVIDUALLY * 
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B.l's AUGUST COMPETITION 

THREE GREAT GUITARS 
WAITING TO BE WON! 

The three winners 
can choose either the 
Baldwin Model 548 or 
the Baldwin Model 

549 (bass). 

Some groups are blessed with names that would fit them perfectly for appearing on one 
particular television show. For example, say there was a group called The Undergraduates 
-the ideal programme for them would be University Challenge. For this competition we 
want you to decide which of the 20 groups' names below would ideally fit each of the 
following 10 TV shows: 

I. BLUE PETER 6. THE AVENGERS 
2. ALL OUR YESTERDAYS 7. VENDETTA 
3. THE EPILOGUE 8. WHEELBASE 
4. FARMING TODAY 9. MARKET IN HONEY LANE 
5. ONE STEP BEYOND 10. OPPORTUNITY KNOCKS 

Choose one group from the following list to match up with each programme: 
Amen Corner, The An imals, Traffic, The Small Faces, John Mayall's Bluesbreakers. The Beatles. The Brian Auger 
Trinity, Bill Haley's Comets, Fleetwood Mac, The Doors, The Peddlers , The Aynsl ey Dunbar Retaliation, The Herd', 
The Fifth Dimension, The Kinks, The Scaffold, The Honeybus, The Rolling Stones, The Association, The Move. 

What you have to do to enter: 

I. Write your ten groups' names next to the TV shows 
on the Readers' Reply Card inserted In this issu e. 

2. Write your name and address on t he card in block 
letters, stamp the card and post it back co us. 

3. Remember, we must have your entry by August 31st, 
1968. 

4. One entry only Ts allowed per person . 

S. The judges' decision is final . 

6. Results Will be announced in "Beat Instrumental" 66 , 
October 1968. 



CUPID'S INSPIRATION 

llO yokels from Lincoln 
FOR some people, everything 

seems to fall naturaJly into 
place. Take Cupid's J nspira
tion. Their fi rst single, " Yes
terday Has Gone" went rocket
ing s traight up the charts with 
no deviation from its ordained 
course, and all the signs seem 
to be pointing to a big helping 
of success in the future. 

They had a massive advan
tage in that their debut record 
was one of the first fruits of 
the new Nems label. witt1 all 
the enthusiastic promotion 
and push from one of the most 
powerful names in pop our to 
hit th.e jackpot in a oew field 
of operations. 

For a manager they have 
none other than Ashley 
Kozak, the man who master
minded theascentofDonovan 
to the top of the greasy pole. 
Cupid's 1 nspiration are the 
first group he has taken under 
his wing. Not bad at all, you 
might think. 

NAMED 
But of cou rse, it hasn't 

bee11 as easy as 1:1Jl that, 
Cupid's Inspira tion, named 
by courtesy of their record 
producer, Jimmy Duncan, 
trod the usual long, J1ard 
road before their own initia
tive got them where they arc 
today. 

Lead s inger Terry Rice
Milton tells the story. ''We 
started off in the usual way, 
playing local dances up in the 
W<1stcs of Lincol nshire -
though we did n't ever play a 
church hall I It was tough at 
firs t. We used to play for 
about £25 a booking, Nhen 
groups would come up from 
Lo11do11 into our territory 
and be happy with about 
£ 15. So we had to fight to 
get work". 

"After a time, we began to 
build up a pret'fy good repu
tation wiU1 our own dedicated 
band of foltowers and things 

explained. "You'd think that 
by now people would be 
pretty much accustomed to 
Jong hair. But the producer 
of a programme we were on 
suggested to Terry, in all 
seriousness, that they should 
throw me out of the group. I 
was too hairy and dirty!'' 

Keeping their fingers ci-ossed for thal all-imporlont second 
char/ en/ry . 

' 'From now on L'm going 
to work on a hate image. 
God help everyone over 22 
now! Well, everyone except 
Laughton". It is comforting 
to hea r the rest of the group 
disagree- they want people 
to like them for what they 
a re, though they are all very 
much against in tolerance and 
dishonesty in any form. 

CHERUBS 
s tarted to work out''. 

He went on: "The t'urning 
point came when we decided 
to tell the big WLde world who 
we were- ar that time we 
were called Age with T . 
Rice-M ilton -and we sent 
handouts and photos to vari
ous people we thought could 
help. H they showed any 
interest, we fo llowed it up by 
send ing a demo disc. O ne of 
these \~as played to Ashley
and that's how it rea lly 
bega11"-

FOUR-PJECE 
Until a few weeks ago, 

Cupid's Inspiration was a 
fo ur-piece. b,wd. but they 
have now au_gmented the 
line-up with the addition of 
Garfield Tonkin on piano. 
"We did this to build up a 
f1,1l ler sound' ' , said bassist 
Laughton James. "We want 
to generate exci cement with 
a big, powerful sound, and 
Garry is fitting in beautifully . 
Though, when we knew him 
before we all u~ed to hate 
him! He was one of the 
enemy!" 

Laughter from everyone. 
Said Garry: "lt's not really 

like tl1at. I half-knew them 
from a distance. and got on 
with Terry quite well. Nobody 
hates me-and anyway, Terry 
started his musical career in 
an Army Cadet Force band." 
Mock e111ba tTassment from 
Terry, aod the first utterance 
from Roger Gray, the drum
mer. "Yes, Terry was the 
besr drum majorette in the 
whole country," he said, re
tt1rning to his magazine. 

The group are very much 
a unit, with quick-the repartee 
fiashing fro ,n person to per
son at alarming speed, much 
of it aimed at Wyndha m 
George's hair. Apparently 
people don·l like it, as he 

In fact, Cupid's Inspiration 
aren't cherubs, nor a re the)' 
naive yokels fresh from the 
p lacid countryside of Lineal n. 
They know what they like
inc)ud ing, inevitably, Cream 
and Jimi Hendrix--and are 
equally emphatic about what 
they dislike. 

They are great people to 
talk with., a11d fo r 011cc, their 
publiciLy all rings true. As 
the man says, "a confronta 
tion Wi th Cupid's lnspiration 
is a refreshing experience. 
They are warm, witty a nd 
intelligent" . 

And in out· opin ion, likely 
to be brightening up the 
scene for a good while yet. 

-----------· 
\ BANJOISTS 

\ 
Use "Tropical'' fo r lasting pitch and 

.,_)I cone-they·re rllstless and stainless. 

CATHEDRAL ;; No. 376 5-STRING SET _ _ , ~w8/9 
8 No. 377 4-STRING SET ........... -7/J. 

STRINGS If also No. 385 for T enor 8/2 

f from all good dealers. or from sole makers in 
f ca,e of di/fkulty: 

BRITISH MUSIC (BT) STRINGS, 130 Shacklewell Lane, London, E.8 -----------· 
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YOUR QUERIES ANSWERED 
GIBSON LES PAUL 

Dear Gary. 
Jf any of your readers are interested 

in buying a Gib$on Le P,rnl lSunbwr t) 
please con tact me. The price is £ I 60 
exclusive of case. The guitar is in good 
conditi n and has an excellent tone . 

FLEMMING GREEN, 
Espely 23, 

26 lO Rodovre, 
Copen hagen. Denrna rk , 

NOTE :- Although this is strictly not a 
query J felt it was worthwhjle including it 
in these columns as there is alway a great 
demand for the e guitars. If aoy of our 
{eader are iolerested perhaps they 
could contact 1r. Green DIRECT and 
not lhrough lhe magazine. 

BRITISH MUSIC STRJ ·cs 
Dear Gary. 

In the October 26th edition of 
",Beat fn trume11ta1 •· there \ a an 
article on the British Musical I ns tru;ncnl 
Trade Ft1it. f n 1 hi · a rt iclc was a 
-paragraph on t1,i11gs . Jt ·gave th name 
of Briti h Music S1rings who ell 
strings for the sitar <1nd ~arious ocher 
Ea tern jns1n1111ents. A, a student of 
the sitar, l need good qua lity tring 
and l would like to try 1he str ing of 
this company_ Could you give rne their 
add re s please ? 

TONY GOTTLIEB, 
El Cerrito, 

Ca lifornrn. 
ANSWER :-The address that you 

requi{e i as foJ!ows: 
British Music (BT Strings, 

l30, Shacklewell Lane, 
London. E.8. 

ERIC CLAPTO 
Dear Gary, 

After hcrHing Er ic Clapton pla 0 11 

the Cream· late t LP l hnve been 
in pired lo take u,p the blues guitar , J 
have heard and seen other top guitarists 
making a vibrato sou nd by using the 
fingers or Lbe left turnd . 

Could you please e plain how this is 
done and i there a good wtor on the 
markel for thi sty le of playing'! 

J. TURNER, 
Sidcup, Kent. 

A r WER :-Firstly, J must as ume 
that you already play the guitar and that 
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BY GARY HURST 

you are not just starling. because I feel 
sure you must realise that blues guitar is 
not 'iomething that you just " take up". 

ou have to devote a great deal of 
lime to practise and developing not only 
a feeling for this type of mu. ic but al o 
a lechniquc of putting your feeling into 
the actual guitllf that you are playing. 
In this way only can you transpose your 
feelings into the mu ic. The point in your 
letter abo ut vibrato, using your Jeft hand, 
1s an intere ting one. ol only blues 
guitarists and guita ri ts in other fields or 
modern music use thi kind of vibrato, 
but also classical guitarists. It i not an 
easy thiog lo master and to obtain a good 
techniq ue. Any good tutor for the guitar 
sbould expla in how to achieve this effect, 
and reaJly there is no difference between 
a classic style finger vibrato aod that 
used by a blues guitarisl, but the overall 
sustain i. helped by the amp and a 
certain amount of controll ed feedback in 
cite ca e of the latcer. 

With regard to the tutor you requi re 
for blu guilar, I would suggest a crip 
to any one of lite big mu ic publisher in 
the Charing Cross Rd. district a there 
are several tutors to choose from and ii 
would be unfair lo single out just one. 

LOST POWER 
Dear Gary. 

T have a Yox A.C.15 amplifier, which 
after " couple or hours use begins ro 
lose power and become distorted. Also 
the tremolo wor only when the 
amplifier i~ firs! witcbed on. 

Any advice on ho\ tJ1e~e 1wo foulLS 
can be coi-rected would be much 
appreciated , 

A. M. A YLETT. 
Bourne End, Bucks, 

A SW'ER :-lf you are familiar with 
elec tronic of any kind you may be able 
to reccify the first ra ult s yoursel f. But. 
do be carefuJ. 

First, remove the top ection of the 
back cover of the amplifier. Then you 
should be able to remove the amplifier 
chassis from it cabinet by remo ing the 
fixing screws ac the 1op, on each ide of 
the control panel. If it 's a twin amp 
thco the whole chassis just simply sfides 
out on a wooden tray. The Ching that 
you must look for is any s ign of a bright 
red glow in the two output valves, marked 
EL84. Sometimes, if there is a hort 

circui t inside these va lves a bright glow 
appears and the amplifier begins to 
distort and drop in volum,e. 

The vibrato fault is almo t definitely 
in the o dilator sect ion or this circuit 
and the fault would be difficult lo trace 
without a good knowledge of the ampli
fiei: or indeed a circuit diagram. My 
advice to you is 10 take ii to a local 
music shop which deals in repairs and 
ha ve the job done properly, it houldn 't 
be too ex pensive. 

BRIDGE ADJUSTME T 
Dear Gary, 

Do thc six crews holding the 
adjustable bridge on rn Fender Strn1o
cu . ter to the body have to be eight 'I 

Also wou ld you advise me how to 
adju t the bri lgc 10 obtain the correc t 
action . 

B. R. GREE , 
Ba th S me1·set. 

ANSW.ER :-The crews holding the 
bridge to the body most certainly do bave 
lo be tight a there j a tremendous 
pulling strain on Che bridge from the 
Iring tension . 

T he bridge can be adjusted for scal.e 
length and individual string height by 
means of a small " alien key '' which . ou 
can buy from any ironmonger or tool 
shop. 

Each string has two separate adju t
able screws on either idt' to enable the 
exacl height of each tring to be raisecl or 
lowered as req uired. 

Then there are ix rurther screws to be 
found at the boUom end of the bridge 
piece which individually adjust che sca le 
length of each string o that the occave~ 
al o are always in tune. 

CLIFFORD E SEX STRI GS 
Dear Gnry. 

Could you plea e give the address of 
a musical dealer or even the firm itsel f 
as I. wis h to obtain a ·et or Clifford 
E se string . Tbe reason 1 am asking 
you th is is bec1-1u e they are not sold 
uny , here in Leicester, and up L1ntil 
recentJ , I have had Lo have some body 
supply me with them. 

JOHN MOORESHEAD, 
Leicesler. 

NSW ER :-The add re s of Cliffo rd 
Es ex i : 20 Earlham treet, L on.don, 
W.C.2. They can supply string direct. 



WE AT ROSE-MORRIS 
ARE SO PROUD OF OUR 
NEW DRUMS WE HAVE 
CALLED THEM . . . . . I • I •• D • • I 

WHY NOT DO 
THESE GREAT 

BROCHURE AND NAME F 
YOUR NEAREST STOCKIST 

r-------~---------------1 To:Rose,Morris & Co . Ltd., 32/34 Gordon House Rd ., Kentish Town. London. NW5 
I PleiJse send me details of the new R-M Drums 

I Name _ _ _____ ___ _ 

: Addre ss __________ _ 
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Looking a t the charts these last 
few weeks, it seems pretty clear 
that there's no general d irection in 
chart pop songs. Record buyers are 
mostly fall ing back on well-tried 
sounds. 

The Equals would be the first to 
admit that "Baby Come Bac k" is 
nothing startlingly new. It's a pop 
song, pure and simple, extremely 
well played with lots of exdtement. 
The same thing applies to Des 
O'Connor's "I Pretend", which is 
no different from many, many 
others which perished without 
trace. 

You can always tell when there's 
one of t hese periodic lulls by the 
appearance in the Top Twenty of 
run-of-the-mill American rock 
songs. "Mony Mony"· and "Yummy 
Yummy Yummy" wouldn't have 
stood a chance, say, a year ago. 
They offer a form of excitement, 
but a re really no more t han space
fillers, competent but certainly not 
inspiring. Lyrical content, for ex
ample, is basic in the extreme, 
while the musical structure is more 
or less ni I. 

There are good interesting re
cords in the charts-"Fire", blasting 
its way through the morass, 
"Jumpin' Jack Flash", which went 
straight to number one, and 'Hurdy 
Gurdy Man" has been hanging 
round the top ten for a while. 

But perhaps the most unusual 
record in the charts is "Macarthur 
Park". People are hailing composer 
Jim Webb as the songwriting 
Messiah, and this epic single is the 
first real British success for him. 
It could well mark the start of a 
big new trend, using unusual chord 
changes. In fact, the chords are the 
basis of the whole song, with the 
singing of Richard Harris- who'd 
have thought of him as a pop star?
laid gently over the top of the 
orchestra. How long before Jim 
Webb compositions are as success
ful as Lennon/McCartney? 
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MIKE Vernon 's producing 
career started soon after 

he Jeft art college, a career he 
didn t feel cut out for. Several 
letters were ent, via his pen, 
to leading record companies, with 
the usual " oo-go '' replies. But 
Decca, on their second cor
respondence, mentioned a vacao
cy as an assistant assistant pro
ducer, under Frank Lee and 
Noel Walker. " I was the general 
runaround ', M ike said. "Nlak
ing tea, and doing various in
significant things.' ' 

Noel Walker left, however . taking 
Mike along as his a sistanl. rl is fi rsr 
record , which he produced with Noel, 
was a Curt is Jones bl ues album. His 
first of any note, l sho uld poi nt out. 
P revious ly. he'd worked with Ma nto
va ni, Paddy R oberts, Gracie f ields, 
etc., whic)1 \ as sornewhat sti fl ing for 
the anxious Mike. He also did a ses
sion with Spencer D avis. "We did 
some R. & 8. things like ' Dimples'. 
but the tapes were rejected ·'. he ga id. 
He worked unsuccessfully with the 
Artwoods (on singles) . but tbey gained 
a formidable reputation on their soul/ 
jazz treatment of materia l. And there 
were a few things with Graham Bond, 
as welL 

BLUE PRODUCER 
But John Mayall came a long, wh ich 

was Lo prove as -an impor:tant momen t 
as a ny in his progress as a bl ues pro
ducer. ' 'John ' phoued me. and said he 
would come back to Decca ,if I pro• 
duced his records. The firs t thing we did 
was the Bluesbreakers al bum with 
John and Eric Clapton . T hat LP canie 
when J ohn was at a peak as far as hi s 
singing goes. He wo uld disagree , but 
he had a roughness aod edge to his 
voice which conveyed real emotion ." 

M ike sti ll produces John Maya ll, but 
has ;:idded other important blues ar tists 
to h1s and. occasionally, Blue Fforizon 's 
list. They include the Savoy Brown 
Blues Band, whose first album ' 'Getting 
To The Poi 11 t" has just been released ; 
Doster Bennett , who is cutting his first 
LP "My Lucky Day '' and has a single 
" It's A M an D own T here" out soon ; 
the Ch icken Shack, whose a!bL101 went 
as high as mlm ber four ill one chart; 
Ten Yea rs After, who have a Jive LP 
ou t shortly; Pe ter Green 's Flee.twood 
Mac, a new a lbum, and successful 
si ngle "Need Your Love So Bad " ~ and 
all the American talent which he is 
now reaping- Eddie Boyd. Champion 
Jack Dupree, and a forthcomi ng LP 
with Memphis Slim . 

......................... ,,. 
THEA&RMEN 

No. 6 
MIKE 

VERNON 

With his bro ther Richard , Mike is 
doing nearly aJ/ the promotion for 
Bl ue Horizon . .. ''w hich js now becom
ing known in the States" . sa id M(ke. He has jus t returned to America. where 
he recorded lhe Memphi s Blues 
Fest iva l. Artists appearing were ; Bukka 
White. Joe Tallicoll. Nafhan Beaure
gard 0 (a 92-year-old singe r !) Rev_ 
Roland Wilkins, and a, hite band , the 
Elecrric Blue Water Melon. He feels 
tha t coloured Americans ore more re
ceptive when produced by Europeans. 
·'They know the re's a terrific interest in 
the bl ues on the Continent, particula rly 
in Britain, and f suppose they respect 
people who tAke an iotecest'', he sa id . 

UNDERSTATEMENT 
Mike thinks the blues nearly a ll the 

time, a lthough he is lis tening the new 
Moody Blues . and Mo ihers LPs. Out 
a temporary lapse I feel, beca use he's 
expressing in terest in the new Eric 
Clapton band being fo rmed. 'Tm hop
ing to do somethi ng' , said Mike. 
"Something", J should point ou t is one 
of Mike's favourite understa tements. 

MIKE CUFFORD 



vox 
aim to sell you Solid State 

MANY people in the music 
world - and particuJarly 

instrumentalists who owned Vox 
amps and equipment - were 
puzzled when they read in their 
newspapers that the Royston 
Group, of ,vhich Jenning Musi
cal Industries who make Vox 
equipment was a part , was re
ported to be in financial diffi
cuJties- at the end of '67. 

It all seemed a bi t of a mystery. 
How could any company selling so 
many amplifiers , guitars and organs all 
over the world be shon or mo ney! 
And , many Vol\ owners wondered 
what would happen if they suddenly 
needed a vital spare pa rt. Would they 
be able to ger it? 

Several newspapers did eo out of 
thei r way lo poin t out that there were 
two very successful companies in the 
Royston Group that might well be 
bought up, an d Jennings was one. of 
these. 

KEY MEN 
Many people in the musical instru

ment business thought th at the most 
likely bidder wo uld be one of the big 
American companies. 

The key men worki ng for J.M.l . at 
the time of the upset-the research 
boffins, skil led technicians and top 
executives-just had to wait while 
their directors sor ted everything out. 
They liked what they were doing and 
they wanted the company to go on as 
before. They didn t wa nt to work for 
anyo ne else. 

As it turned out , they didn 't have to. 
One of the City's legendary merchant 
banks pu t up the money and said that 
they were happy to back the musical 
instrument company provided tha t the 
key men stayed on. So Vox Sound 
Equipment Limited was born at the 
beginning of June. 

Reg Clark well known to so many 
pop instrumental ists, was appointed 
Sales Director of the new company. 
"Nothing has cha nged very much", he 
to ld me. "We have even bought ou r 
old factory in Erith. Kent. so Vox 
equ ipment will still be ' made in t he 
sa me place.'' 

One th ing the new com pany is going 
al l ou t for is to get thei r Solid State 
amplifiers across to British instru
mentalists . Reg told me: "It's odd 
real!y. they' re se lling like hot cakes on 
the Continent a nd we have had almost 
no trouble witb them. l say ifs odd, 
because the top British groups use 
them all the time. Everyone raved about 
the Bea tles 'Revolver· and 'Sergea nt 
Pepper' LPs sayi ng how fantastic the 
sounds were. Well , aJm ost a ll those 
sound s came through Vo,- Solid State 
amps. T he Stones and Hollies a lso use 
them all the rime. And, in the Sta tes 
,vhere Vox equ ipment is made under 
licence by the Thom as OrgaJJ Company 
the list of groups using the S.S. amps is 
endless: people li ke James .Brown , 
Eric Burdon, the Ele.ctric Prunes , the 
Seeds. They really are complete ly ac
cepted over there. But, they're still not 
appreciated in this country. We ob
viously haven't done enough to tell 
British instrumentalists just how good 
the new Vox amps are. and we aim 
to put that right. '" 

Reg Clark also said that he was taking 
a very clo e look -a t all their products. 
He fe lt their old range of guita rs had 
grown too big and he intend ed to 
prune it down o tha t only the be t 
would be kept. 

With a ll the pro blem of breaking 
away from the Royston Group and 
se tt ing up Vox Sound Equipment , Reg 
admi tted that they hadn ' t been a ble to 

give everyone their usual service, but 
□ ow that everything had been sorted 
out service was a number one prior ity. 

"l have noticed", he sa id, "that 
while Vo x has been out of the head
lines during the las t few mont h , the 
business has been fairly quiet. I like to 
feel that the two wen t together . BL\t, I 
can promise you that we are com ing 
back witb a bang from now on. We 
have got lots of new ideas and products 
lined up an d we wi tl be int roducing 
several of them at the August Trade 
Show at the Russell Hotel. Vox has a l
ways succeeded in producing the tigh t 
sort of equipment at the right time . 
When a twin -speaker amp was needed 
back a t the start of the Shadows era, 
J.M .T. brollght ou t the A.C.30 a □d so ld 
thousands of them. That amp did a lot 
to esta blish the Vox name. 

ASKED AGAIN 
"Jt's funn y, but even th ough we were 

in the hands of the Receiver the orga n
isers still asked us to supply the ampu
fication for the Wembley Poll-win ners' 
Concert , as they have done for ma ny 
years now. 

"All the instrumentalists I talk to are 
constantly lookin g for better ways to 
produce new sounds and that is what 
we are going to be do(ng in the future, 
giving them the. new equipment to pro
duce them." 
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TIM Hardin writes 
about life. Most
ly his own. On 

"Tim Hardin I", he 
tells of a girl called 
Julie. ''I knew her for a 
long time", he says. It 
ended when she tried 
to stab him. "I put my 
hand up in time, and 
the knife went through 
it." One of the songs is 
called "It'll Never 
Happen Again". It's 
about the breakdown 
in their relationship, 
which ended with that 
incident, although it's 
not referred to in the 
lyric. ''She gave me 
ultimatums. Wanted 
to know what I was 
doing, why, and 
where." He looks back 
with little feeling, but 
the songs tell the true 
story. '' 'Hang On To 
A Dream' . .. "What 
can I say, she's walk
ing away, from what 
we've seen, how can I 
hang on to a dre~m." 

The album conctnues with 
"Don't Make Promises", "Rea
son To Believe", and " Misty 
Roses". All tell his scory of 
chat time. The genera l de
pression of this album didn't 
stay with the tracks, though . 
When Tim heard the masters, 
he cried. "I just sob bed", he 
says. "I was like a ch ild. 
They'd added strings and 
chimes. My id eas weren ' t 
followed. It had been left in 
the hands of people who 
didn't UAderscand." 

HAUNTING 
Because T im had been play

ing electric guitar, and some 
blues, and then moved back 
to acoustic, he felt the need 
for more than a del icate 
sound . The added strings and 
orchestracions removed the 
haunting quality he so want
ed. Bue to anybody else , it's 
faultless. Yee you respect a 
man whose w ri ting and 
vocal isi ng leave more than an 
impress ion . 

The breakdown in com
mun lcation, between Tim and 
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the ochers, continued with 
"Tim Hardin 2". "I gave the 
arranger my tapes of the 
songs, and he orchestrated 
them. I went into the 
studio, and cue the lot in 
ha lf an hour, singing over the 
arrangements . I was so ill , 
that re didn't matter t hen ." 
But the same th ing had hap-

pened again. In Timmy's eyes, 
th e link between himse lf, the 
narrator, and the aud le nee 
had gone. His sadness was 
again total. Yet on that album 
were "If I Were A Carpenter " 
.. . "Bobby Dar in cop ied my 
version note for note" , " Red 
Balloon ", "The Lady Came 
From Baltimore" . and the 

THE 
SADNESS 

OF 
TIM HARDIN 

beautiful '' Baby Close Its 
Eyes" . . " everyth ing means 
so much , when your baby's 
skin is there to touch .'' And 
there was his own au to
biography, " Black Sheep 
Boy ". Tim said : " I went to 
see my grandma, and .she was 
asking what I'd done . She 
said : 'Sing me a song, Timmy ", 
and I played 'B lac k Sheep 
Boy' .' ' The title tells the 
Sto ry . 

T im had made an album 
virtually beyond criticis m, yet 
he was criticisi ng it. Most of 
the mater ial has been sifted , 
sorted and record ed by other 
artists-" And many have lost 
the tr ue meaning ' ', Tim says. 
But noticeable. one of the 
songs remains completely his 
own : " You Upset The Grace 
Of Living When You Lie", 
where Tim is completely in
hibited, and br ings himself 
down . Perhaps no one else is 
honest enough to do it justice. 

Tim w ill be writ ing, pro
ducing and do ing most other 
things on his next LP. He 
wi ll put a studio on a 24-hour 
call. and record when . . . 
"the edge of excitement's 
w ith me. You need that. It 
can't be created in a studio. 
I want what I do on the ses
sion to be recorded . It's 
fine co alter swi tches so every
ch lng's perfect, but I want my 
sound. not the stud io 's." 

WRITING 
He's wr it ing when he 

wants to . "When I've done 
the songs, we I I cu t an a l
bum ". he says. I've heard some 
of the new material. T im 
picked up his guitar and 
played when I saw him, and 
sang to us there as he might 
have done co a vast audience . 
''Did you like it?" he said . 
Believe it or not , he needed 
convincing. Then he had to 
go and do a TV show. " I was 
just gettlng warmed up", he 
said . And he went to get 
dressed . He reru med to thank 
everyone, though some had 
gone. "If you see chose other 
guys, please thank them". he 
said . "I hope I said some
ch i ng useful." 

The best thing to do was 
play his albums again. You 
meet Tim Hardin, and he 
throws a new light on every
thing. 

MIKE CLIFFORD. 



A RT HUR Brown on stage 
is terrifying, abnormal, 
superhuman, a night

marish demon king painted in 
wild colours, chanting, wailing 
and whispering above the roar 
of his group. You wonder 
which volcano erupted him on 
to our world, by comparison 
full of anaemic half-men. 

It's reassur ing to find that Arthur 
Brown offstage eats. breath es, smokes 
and talks in the regula r human way . In 
his airy , quiet flat 1n West Hampstead, 
Arthu r explained to me what he's crying 
to achieve in a pop wor ld which is just 
beginning co recognise his ext raord inary 
talents . 

" Take the name first-The Crazy 
World of Arthur Brown_ It works both 
ways . When people see us, they usually 
th ink chat we 're absolutely mad ; but to 
me, there are a lot of th ings that I think 
are crazy, a lot of things that people 
simply don't reali se. I want to tell every
one certain things about themselves and 
th e world as I see it 

RESPONSES 
"To gee chis across to the aud ience, I 

make a conscious effort , using psycho
logical princ iples I picked up at univer
sity . I try to make them nervous, then 
happy. advancing and retreating all the 
time. I feel out the ir responses and then 
wo rk on chem. Any ad-l ib enterta iner 
does the same thing, usually unconsc i
ously, which in volves paci ng the act
extending some numbers, shorten ing 
ochers, and using everything to make 
the utmost effect. 

"I've just come back from America, 
and it's eas ier co gee a response there . 
They la p up anything chat's new and 
different, and there's nobody in the 
States doing anything similar co us . 
Once they decide they like you , t he 
way's clear . Am erica has so much more 
scope-and obviously it 's got its bad 
points coo. It see ms to me chat eve ry
thing has got good and bad in it
noching's ever completely one or the 
ocher". 

Arthur went on to talk about his 
recent LP, from wh ich the single " Fire" 
was taken. "It's just the first in a series 
of eight album s, each dealing with one 
aspect of life . Th is one's theme is fire, 
treated in a mystical, general way. The 
next one , wh ic h we've started recording 
already, is going to tie about more 
specific soc ial situations, and the th ird 

ARTHUR BROWN 

is on the theme of water . 
"All the t ime. we 're going to re late 

the stage ace to the music, w ith the 
record creating the same im pression as 
the live show. Although I'm very happy 
w ith the first album-I think Vincent 
Crane 's arrangements are the best I've 
heard in pop- I can see possibili t ies 
that we missed . There are moments 
when it doesn't tie together as much as 
I'd like" . 

STRIKING 
Arthur Brown is oneofche few singers 

w ith a sense of a mission , a complete 
world-and not by any means as crazy 
and uncontrolled as you might think
which he wants to convey. He's a very 

striking individual, crying to work 
everything out for himself, and it's 
obvious that he thinks in depth about 
the things that matter to him . Things 
like the nine-to-five wo rld, wasted 
li ves, what 's go ing wrong w ith society, 
coming to terms w ith what we reall y 
are-and prescribing his own r·emedy 
for a better sort of life. The amazing 
thing is that his hard-h itt ing message is 
being bought in vast numbers by the 
great British reco rd-buyi ng publ ic. 

As Arthur says : " It 's a constant 
struggle co know what you really are 
when people are all the time te lling 
you d ifferent things" . But it's a struggle 
he seems to be w inning. 

RICK SANDERS. 
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of our 
favourite B riti sh group , have 
come up 1vi 1h a n excellent album. 
Aod lhe songs put Harry Ya nda 
a nd Geo rge Yo ung in o ur top 
bracket a mongst songwri ters. 
There's '"Land Of Make Believe", 
·· Music Goes R o und My Head", 
and " Hel lo , How Are You ·•, and 
that"sjust a se lection of the 11 num
ber I hey contributed (one wi th the 
help or T o ny Ca hil l). Standards, 
100---·•Hit The Road. Jack", '·f 
Can' t Stand It ' ", a nd "Can't 
Take My Eyes Off You"' , 

id(' One : Good Timt-s: \Vluu In "'flu.• 
World ; Falling Off Th o Edge or Tb• World; 
Music G0<s Round M l' Head ; Can't T~ke 
My Eyes Off You; S h• La La; Come Oo 
In , You ' ll G.i Pnou moni• . 
S ide Two: Soc aw; Land Or Mako 8 e
li,.o; Foney Seeing You Hore ; HNlo, H ow 
>\to You; H it Tho Road, Ja<k ; We All 
U,·o H•ppily To~Nher: I on't S tand )!. 

The Association ge t better and 
better on a lbums. , ith the songs 
gaining more depth . "Bui they 
really need LO be .seen live, when 
their social comments play ha voc. 
Because of the commercial aspect, 
they're left out of L Ps, and remain
ing is the body o f their perform
a nce lever harmonies. They all 
sing, and a re all together, which is 
why on ly they can make '"Every
thing That T ouche You'' sound 
excellent (normal ly it ' s very good), 
and the slight ly p relly "Rose 
Peta ls. lncense And A Killen" 
sound important .. . as they n ow 
are. 

S tdo Ono: Com• On ln ; Roso Poi,Js, 
l ntfnJtc And A Kilt iL!!n; Like Alwnysi 
.E"t"l' .)" lhiu,:: Th3t Tou(!'hcs You~ Toymaker◄ 
Sido Two : Bare!oo1 Gentleman ; Time 
Fnr Livin'; l-lenr. fn Here: The Time 11 ls: 
Today; T ho Bus Sang; 8i r1 bdny Morning. 

Joh n Maya ll ba res his ires a nd 
soul on this LP. a very persona l 
s1a1emeot, indeed. As he says on 
the sleeve--"This is my story so 
le t this music be my true voice" . 
Mayall' :,pparenl prete nt iousness 
pms a lol of people off, but listen
ing to this LP, yo u realise that here 
is a man who really feels what he 
says. The music is. as usual. a com
pelling blend of blues and ja22, 
which at times reaches peak of uo
bearable power. Nolh ing s lfc k or 
half-hearted here. ''Bare Wires' '. 
with amazing instrumen1 a l work 
fro m all. is the la test a nd best rull 
blooded chapter of the Mayall 
saga. 

idc One : Whore Old I Belon~: 1 slo rrod 
Walking: Open Up A Ne"' Door : Flrc: 
I !\now Now : Look In The;'l,fo ror. 
Sid• Two: I ' m A . r.mnger : o Roply: Hart
le~ Quits; J<il ling Time; S he's Tao Young; 
Sindy. 

NILSSON 
RCA RD 7928 

JONI MITCHELL 

JONI MITCHELL 
REPRISE RS 6293 

THE IYNSLEY 
DUNBAR 
RET ILIA TION 

THE AYNSLEY DUNBAR 
RETALIATION 
LIBERTY LBL 83154 

Nilsson's song1 r iting has been 
proved, h is singing j ust so. To
gether, a form idable pair, on th is 
his first .British a lbum. Most of the 
songs you 've heard from o ther 
a rl ists-"Ten Litt le Indians'' , 
" 1941'', '"Cuddly Toy", " Without 
H er", and " It 's Been So Long" , 
The lyrics are un progressive, 
thorough ly good. aod support 
some simple, some more com
plicated numbers. He 's good, too, 
o n " River Deep- Mountai.n High ' ' , 
and ;'She Sang Hymns Out Of 
T1ine", A belier pop LP. 

id• Ono: Ten Litlle India ns; J94 t : 
Cuddl Toy; She Snng Hymns Out Or 
Tuno; You C:rn't Do Thal ; Steep Late, 
My Lady Frien d. 
Side Two , She 's L<>Minc: Thero WIii ovor 
Bo; Without H or; FrC<:kle,: It 's Boen So 
Long; Ri ve, Doop-Mnunfain High. 

Hear this. Jo n i si ngs her own 
o ngs in a pure, ac urate voice 

above beautifu lly-a rra nged back
ings, conveying emotion afte r 
emotion. She sounds rather like 
Judy Col lins multiplied by two , 
with no t(ace o f t he wishy-washy 
t hat you often gel with crysta l
to ned lady folkies . A ll the lyrics 
a re on the double-page s leeve. 
nicely designed by herself, a nd 
there's no denying the sheer poetry 
a nd imagina tion of Joni. Produced 
by D avid C rosby, every time I 
played I his a I bum I discovered a 
wea lt h of th ings I'd missed before. 
It just grows a nd grows and grows. 

Side One : l Came To The Cii,; Mkh••I 
From Moun 1aios; Nig h1 l n ·The Ciry; 
J\rh.rcic~ Nath;1n L::11 Fruncer , 
Side Two: isolO"-'hell l,nno; The Oown, 
,reader : The P1rtllc 01 Penanre ; Song To A. 
Sc-.tg ull ; Ciu:tus Treci. 

T:Jlues again. The Retaliatioo 
haven' ! quite made it l the Hall of 
Fame yet, but this LP should help. 
lt's not terribly involved o r com
plex. but extremely wel l-pfayed, 
a nd se ts the mood right rrom the 
first no1 e. John Mo.rshead plays ex
tremely good lead g uitar, speaking 
volumes with no unnecessary frills. 
Ayns ley, himself, comes out wi t h 
a well-constructed drum solo on 
.. Mut iny"'-bu l the outs ta nding 
feature or the group is organist 
and s inger Victor Brox, ex- leader 
of the .Blues Train . He's on tre
mendous form here, holding the 
group 1ogc1her o n a lighl. st rong 
LP. 

:Side Ono : Warcb · Chain : M l' Wbisky 
Hr:a. d Womnn : Trouble No Mo rt' i Double 
Lo,1in '~ cc. Sec B.-by: R0 Aml11 1 n• 
RQrnblin' . 
Side Two : age Or Sydney Street; Memory 
'Pil in ; M,llliny . 



H.J. Phillip · in April B.I. 

YOUR LETTERS 

and we're al l knocked out. 
On ly one hang-up, th ough. is 
Lhat Chris. ou r ma nager. i in 
hospital with appendicitis. 
J lowever, he hopes to be ouc 
in a few days. 

'Best \ i he . 
Leo Lyons (Ten Years After), 

San Francisco. 

Great. if he found the 
Move s pe r·fo rmance "arnaz.
ing"' and "ex t1·emelv co m
petent and creative·•: But I. 
fail to see how he could ha ve 
learned more from one or their 
performances than any 1uto1· 
or mu ical degree. 

NrCE 
Der1r Sir. 

[ am wricing 10 Lha11k _yo u 
for a grea l magaz.i ne. nd a J
o to point out one or rwo 

minor improvements which 1 
chink couJd be made . 

T he most imporca111 of 
these is why ha there been 
no a rt icle on l he N"ice? They 
are one of the besc, and most 
original. instrumental unit 
in the country. 

J wou ld congratu late you 
on your form at, which fea
tures new groups and West 
Coast American group . This 
i most commend a bJe. I 
would. however, like to ee 
an end lo a rticles on com
mercial groups such as D ave 
D ee and the Tremeloes who 
go in more for a ca tchy lune 
than good instrumental work. 

What l like co re;id abou t i 
the techniques employed by 
va rio us grnup in reating 
such and such u sOL1nd on a 
particular record. 

In fini sh ing , thank you for 
an excellen t magazine, and 
keep up the good work. 

Ian Powell, 
East Kilbride. 

We plan lo fe111ure 1!,e Nice 
soon-bur i11 1!,e 111ecm1ime, 
Keith Emerson i ,his issue's 
Player of 1he Monrh.- Ed. 

FROM U.S. 
Dear Beal f11s11wne11wl. 

Thi country really i qui te 
something wich absolutely 
fantastic scencry- l'm pend
ing al l my free time riding in 
the hi lls on hor ebad. 

The reception we are gee
ting at the Fillmore and 
other places is t remendous, 

It's a/11 ·vys good 10 lreorfrom 
Brilish groups touring obroad, 
Ten Year A.,'te,· being 0 111' 

latest export 10 play / IJ packed 
houses over in 1he Sta1es.-£d. 

ROCK 
Dear Sir, 

Since the apparent decline 
or rock ·11• roll. I find that 
chere is no genuine exci te
ment in the pop cene today. 

ou ca n' t dance to ir 1 What 
we need is real excitement. 
more st uff like ' 'Jumpi n' Jack 
Flash" and the heralding or 
groups like Elmer Gantry's 
Velvet Opera . 

Rob Newbury, 
Budleigh Salterton. 

REPLY 
Dea r Sir, 

l feel I musr co;n men t on 
the ludicrous statement made 
by Pete Francis in reply to 

A re we to gather thai one 
can learn inore about the 
guitar from watching the 
"under-rated" T revor Burton 
than any cuter by Segovi~. 
CheL Atkin - or perhaps 
Clapton? Rubbish! 

J, Shaw, Borth, 
lontgomt•r ·shire. 

A THO 1y 
Dear Sir. 

I w-ould appreciate it rr yo u 
could include John Anthony 
in your Player of the Monti, 
section . 

I see you have a I ready had 
an excellent article Oil A lan 
Bow n. his musical pa11ner. so 
to speak. T am pleased thar 
Bear lllstrumenlal recogoise$ 
under-rated ta len t . uch as rhe 
wonderru l Alan Bown! 

C. Radford, 
London, S.W.18. 

PICA TO STRINGS 

NYLON CIJIT,U, 
srt 

NEW 
FOR 

NYLON STRIN GS 
FLAMENCO Sl'YLE 

AND GENERAL USE ON CLASSIC GUITAR 

T he Trnest N ote and Greatest Su.stain 
of any Nylon String 

ALL SIX STRINGS WOUND 

l ,t . z..d _ 3rd WOUND 
No. 769 

') 

1st, 2nd, 3rd NYLON WOUND ON NYLON 
4th, 5th, 6th SILVER PLATED ON NYLON 
REF. NO. 769 41 /4 per set inc. P.T. 

GENERAL MUSIC STRINGS LTD. 
Treforest, Pontypridd, South Wales, Great Britain 

FROM ALL GOOD MUSICAL MERCHANDISE RETAILERS 
ALL STRINGS AVAILABLE INDIVIDUALLY 
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QNCE the Bee Gees 
actual l y got 

started on a career in 
Brita in , things hap
pened with a speed 
amazing even in the 
fast-m ovi ng c urrents 
of pop m usic. Six 
singles in a year, three 
LP's, tours, television, 
poll successes. A t the 
start of 1967 they were 
virtually unknown. 
Now they have an in
te.rn ati onal reput a 
tion. 

Barry Gibb and I sat in the 
lounge of his magnificent new 
flat close to London's Fleet 
Street and talked a bout the 
Bee Gees· Vital Moments. 
Barry felt there were quite a 
few, but apologised for them 
being the more predictable 
moments in time when the 
group really felt they'd made 
a breakthrough. 

PANIC 
Said Barry: "When I think 

back, the story can really 
split into two secttons. The 
years of panic when there 
were Just three of us, breaking 
very, very slowly into the 
Australian scene ... and the 
last year of panic when we 
augmented to five, recorded 
in London and have seen most 
of our wildest dreams come 
true. 

"But I've got to take as the 
first and most Vital of al l 
Vital Moments that decision to 
come back to Britain. Remem
ber this first of all. We'd 
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come from the Manchester 
area where we first started 
singing and trying co play 
inscrumencs. I'd been given a 
guitar as a Christmas present, 
which was a pretty vital 
moment, I guess. Another 
important decision was the 
one to go co Australia in 
search of a new 'life, all that 
kind of thing. 

"We weren't too popu lar 
at school there. Whatever 
people say, there IS a bit o f 
antagonism cowards the British 
there . .. '' 

FLOPS 
"We played for pennies in 

speedway stadiums, broke 
into the TV and radio scene 
and had perhaps the longest 
llst of flop records in history. 
It was development, but it 
went very slowly. Even so, 
towards the end we picked 
up pretty good money work
Ing in clubs. Bue a lot of the 
critics had it in for us on the 
grounds that we were copy
lng the Beatles. That set us 
back a lot. 

"We earned momey but 
we didn't save. In the end we 
figured, at a round-tabfe meet
ing, that if we were going to 
make it really big it had to be 
in Britain, then certainly the 
hub of the pop scene. So that 
first Vital Moment came up. 

"There were seven of us on 
that pilgrimage back to 
Southampton by boat. Robin. 
Maurice, Mum, Dad, k1d 
brother Andy, me-and a 
little neice. Berrie. All we 
had was l200 between us. No 
point in hiding the fact that 
we were terrified. A flop in 

BE-E 
GEES 

No 10 in our series 
in which the stars 
reveal the seconds 
that led to success! 
Britain would have finished 
us, once and for all. Several 
times we nearly called it off 
and decided to settle down 
under. In the end . the trlp 
back wasn't bad. Everybody 
was seasick but us-green 
faces all around us. And we 
earned a few bob playing in 
cabaret 1n the evenings". 

Once safely in Southamp
ton, chey wandered ashore 
and met up wlth a pop group 
who said the boys muse be 
mad, that Britain was a dead 
scene and that they should 
gee the next boat back to 
Australia. 

Said Barry: "For a whi le 
nothing happened The 
money ran out. What we 
needed was guidance-and 
somebody co push us. Now 
what I mean about our Vital 
Moments being predictable is 
this. Two top agents turned 
us down, including Edd ie Jar
rett who had managed the 
Seekers to the top of the 
charts. So when eventually 
Robert Stlgwood phoned us 
. .. well, that was maybe the 
most vital phone call we'd 
ever had" . 

PRAISE 
They went to the Stigwood 

office. Tactfully they handed 
out praise for Robert's home 
town, Adelaide .. . and were 
signed co a long-term con
tract, given money to buy 
su1ts and food , Says Barry 
now: "Ac that time, Bob 
looked Hke something out of 
Charles Dickens. But he had 
confidence in us. We FELT, 
somehow, that he believed in 
our abi lity co make it. Which 

was a change from the dozens 
of loud-mouth agents who 
promlsed the earth and did 
nothing''. 

Barry paused to eject his 
massive mountain dog Sam 
from the lounge and said : 
"I've read this Vital Moments 
series all the way through _ 
Some groups obYiously have 
that sudden flash of genius 
chat cu rns the whole scene 
upside down . Somehow it 
doesn't happen like chat with 
us"_ 

IMPORTANT 

"We got 'Mining Disaster· 
into the charts but we felt 
chat was merely the start. 'To 
Love Somebody' wasn't much 
of a success and in a sense that 
was pretty important because 
it caught us to try even harder 
and not rest on wha.tever 
laurels we'd got. Bue when 
you come to 'Massachusetts' 
... well. obviously deciding to 
bring that out was positively 
a Vital Moment. People say 
we're a nice bunch of blokes 
who obviously get on well 
together, but, believe me, 
there are terrible arguments 
sometimes". 

"And there were a lot over 
this particular song. Maurice 
had a hand in writing it, but 
he felt it would be a diabotrcal 
flop if it came out as a single. 
Vince and Colin agreed with 
him. Three against le- and 
three for; that is me, Robert 
and Robin. Remember this 
was an all-important record 
because of the previous one 
not doing so well here. If 
those of us who thought it 



would make it had actual ly 
been outvoted, we could well 
have simply fade d away. 

·•so this time was vital. Not 
the fact that it was an instan t 
hit here and in America and 
earned us a Gold Disc. Not 
the money it's earned us . But 
that meeting where three of 
us had our way and managed 
to persuade the others that the 
song shouldn't be scrapped, or 
chucked on co an al burn or 
somet hing". 

The mounta inous Sam re
cu rned to stroll don key-like 
round the lounge. Barry said: 
" Yeah, I' ve just thought that 
chat was a pretty dramatic 
moment. If we ever gee to 
make a film of our life -story, 
I suppose the row ove r 'Massa
chusetts' would be one of the 
highlights . The atmosphere 1n 
the group was pretty hot for a 
wh ile." 

ALBERT HALL 
A bit more though t and 

then Barry said: "Real ly I can 
on ly think of one more vita l 
moment. And t his one con
cerns our concert at the Royal 
Albert Hall with a 60-piece 
orchestra and ha lf the figh t ing 
services as a backcloth" . 

Barry said he felt t his was 
the most emotional experi
ence the Bee Gees had ever 
had . A tremendous showcase 
. . . but one which obviously 
cou Id have misfired. He said : 
'The whole thing was very 
ambitious, very ex pens ive. We 
looked forward to it very 
much, though I mus t own up 
that I had a ve ry dodgy voice 
the day before and had th is 
feeling chat I was go ing to 
crack up on the big night" . 

" For some reason, the Bee 
Gees have always had a fair 
share of knocking, you know. 
Suppose the Albert Hal I had 
been empty, or t he whole 
thing had been an anti-c lim ax! 
A flop? Boy, the knockers 
wou Id have had a real field 
day! So we honestly were 
fighting all sorts of things 
when it came up to concert 
t fme there on that evening" . 

"And che vi t al moment 
came when we trooped ouc 
there in the spotl ights into a 
fantastic atmosphere. I sensed 
r ight away that it was al I 
go ing to go we ll. I sup pose it 
was a gamble, proiectihg a 
pop group in this way , bur I 

also th ink it proved a point. 
Of course SOME people said 
it was much ado about noth ing, 
but the aud ience went for it . 
It was spectacular and showy . 
We felt great afterwards .. . 
as I was saying, a really 
emotional night out. The sort 
of moment when you look 
back and think of the playing
for -pennies bit and say ' Is all 
this really happening to us 1" 

THOUGHT 

Barry sank i nto d eep 
thought. "No, that's it. Lots 
of little moments that al l 
contributed to the whole 
story, but the really vital 
th ings are those I've talked 
about. Maybe you 'd have 
guessed al I of chem. Bu t you 
see our active five-man group 
has been go ing such a short 
time. Give us another couple 
of years and I'm sure we ' ll be 
able to come up with a lot of 
other vital moments" . 

And perhaps one wi ll be the 
release of t he ir next single, as 
yet unschedu led, because 
•·Jumbo" (their last) was by 
no means a biggie. 

PETE GOODMA N 

T OP TWENTY- FIVE YEARS AGO 
AMALGAM OF RECORDS IN THE TOP TWENTY FOR THE 

FIRST TWO WEEKS OF AUGUST, 1963 

I_ Sweets For My Swee, 
2. Confessin· 
3, Bad To Me 

The Searchers 
Frank !field 
Bil ly J. Kramer 

and the Dakocas 
4. Twlsl And Shoul Brian Poole 

and the Tremel oes 
S, Devil In Disguise Elvis Presley 
6. In Summer Billy Fury 
7. Da Doo Ron Ron Crystals 
8. Theme from Leg ion's Last Palrol Ke n Thorne Orchestra 
9. Suk iyak i Kyu Sakamolo 

10, Wipe O ul Surfaris 
11 . Atlant is The Shadows 
12. I'l l Never Get Over You Johnny K,dd and the Pirates 
13. You Can Never Stop Me Loving You Kenny Lynch 
14. I Like It Gerry and the Pacemakers 
IS . Welcome To My World Jim Reeves 
16. I Wonde r Brenda Lee 
17 . It's My Party Lesley Gore 
18. Take These Chains From My H eart Ra y Char les 
19. I'm Te ll ing You Now Fredd ie and lhe Dreamers 
20, You Don't Have To Be A Baby To Cry Caravelles 

Records enter ing the Top Twenty during the second ha lf o f 
A ugust 1963 

The Cruel Sea 
Just Like Edd ie 
I Want To Stay Here 

The Dakotas 
He inz 

Steve Lawrence and Eydie 

Dance On 
Gorme 

Kathy Kirby 
It's Al l In The Game 
She Loves You 

Cl iff Richard 
The Beatles 
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